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|t}()WO below tbs wild KoTSmber Whittling
I Throngb the beecbit dome of burning rod,
lAnd 'tlio Antumn ailrlnkllnfe ponltonttar
Duet and Mhos .on Uie chestnut's'bead,

s

I Down beloW'S naU of abnr .pntiild,
Darkly Iiangiug from.tiie monntsln etde'f
Ahd the sunset from his oyebrrfw storing
O’er the long roll of tbs Idadsn tldSV

Q

Up above the Tree with leaf nnfndlfi|’,
the everlasting river's brink/
! And the sea of glhes, beyond: whdse ekatgifr
Mevec yet the ana woe known tosbik.- .

1s
I

0

M

^own below the white wings of tUe seW-bltd.
,, Daabod aarost the furrowo dark w>\h ntowld,
I tlittlng like the memories of our childhood
' Through the trees now Witiwii 'pale' and OM.
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VOL. XU.

WAIERVILLE^ MAINE....... FRIDAY, JULY 21,1866.

NO. 3.

Ilis cmanci(infion increases tho political power
of tho South. Tlio exercise of this power, if
limited to Iho.se who have held it*^3fcJu8ively
heretofore, will hut strengthen tho hands of
those who sought to destroy the Government.
The rebellion ha.s thrust upon the tation an
enurmows load of debt, requiring heavy taxa
tion to preserve tho national faith. Recon
structed rebels would feel but liltk ropngnance
to repudiate a dobt they would allege to have
■been created in the prosecution qf an uncon
stitutional war for their subjugntioo. Failing
to repudiate Ihe debt of the nation they would
endeavor to foist upon it n portion of the Con
federate dobt which has so largely swallowed
the properly of the south. Preposterous as
such a proposition' would be, it oootaius too large
an olumont of, and loo fertile n resource for
corruption to bo Mntemplating without alarm.
Tho safely of this country demands a large
infusion of loyal voters in that sootion where
the disloyal so largely," preponderate, ‘The peo
ple of tho United Slates, with a magnanimity
unequalled in nny ago oV country will not in
voke, oven upon lending criminals, the punish
ment j ally duo to transcendant crime ; but it
is to be hoped while they may fall short of
justice in the direction of mercy to offeiitlers,
that they will not likewise fail to meet its de
mands in such a manner os to bring upon tho
nation tho stigma of inhuman cruelty to. those
entitled to tho amplest protection.”
Gov. Cony closes his letter by a strong ex
pression ofeonfldento in tho unwavering fidelity
of President Johnson to Ihe principles of ropiiblican liberty in discharging the duties of
the high station to which ho has been provi
dentially called.

found out how tho Professor studied, how he saw nothing in all this, but an optical illusion ; can government of tho United Slates. And one morning ho found him at work at it—and
(jmnptrsed, and bow ha. delivered his lectures | though the flavor of superstiliou which hangs wlion it shall have received tho assent of throe- Ihon (found out that he had hood it every
Down below imaginations qnivorintf
flow he ftmnd difierent tastes in his audiences about every man’s composition mado him wish fourths of those recognized as States and rep morning.before his employer luid arisen. It has
trough opr human spirits like the wind,
in differofit portions of the country. Whon that he had never seen it. But there ore opd- resented in CongrefSs, lot Congress-instimtiy been common to ascribe the incroasod growth
Thoughts that toes likcjeaves about the woodland,
afterwardAsked'Why he put such questions to ple who will now believe that this odd coinci proclaim it ns the fundamental law of tho land i of con.stant stirring to the absorption of ammoHopes like soa-birds uaebt'd across the mind,
his learned -visitof no ..said, “ Why, what w0 dence Was “ a warning.”
valid and binding o-s tho Constitution itself, of Ilia from the air, &c., but the Iriio explanation
D6-‘ Hbovo the host'no man can number,
get from, him isn’t printed in tho books ; the
Ja white robes, a palm in every hand.
If Mr. Lincoln’s critics may be trusted, hd which they will uius have mado it a part, under i.s undoubtedly tlio prosorvntion of moisture of
Each some work siiMIWO fovevor working.
othet things.”
had too much gopdacss of heart to make a good which they sit, of which no State caprice, no the soil by tlie more (lorfect mulehiug thus af
In the spacious trnots of that great iMnd;
At this interview, it may be remarked in magistrate. Certain it is that his conlinually- question of poMcal partias,' nothing in tho forded. [Country Gentleman.
Up above the Uionghts that know no nnguiab.
passing, the President said that .many years wideniiig charity for all, and softness of heart, future, except tho triumph of slavery over free
Tender care,,___
sWetft for
for tt below,
ago, when the custom of lectui e-going was pardoned offenders and mitigated punishqient.s institutions, call ever shake or call in ques GOV. CONY ON NEGRO SUFFRAGE
___ pity ...j
anxious terror/
Koble
Irde from
f
more common than since, he was induced to when the siriot requirements of justice would tion.
targer loW'WIthout a tonob of w0«.
'
111 a loiter to Lbrenzo Clay, Ksq., of Gard
try his hatld at composing a literary lecture— have dealt more severely with tho criminal. It I .Then all the proclnnialions of the Declara iner, in rcs|ionso to an invitation to be present
Down lielow a sad, myslerious music,
something which he thought entirely out of his was a standing order of his office that persons tion of Indi-pcndeiice will be executed; this at tlie fourth of July celebration in that city,
Walling throrigh the woods and on the shore.
Burdened with a grand, majestic secret
line. The subject, he Said, was not defined, on matters involving tho issue of life and death government will rest on tho rights of individu or, if not able to be present, to communicate
That keeps sweeping froth us evermore.
but his purpose Was to analyze inventions and sliould have immediate precedence. Nor was al liberty and the right of every man to boar a his views upon the topias of tlicjday, Governor
I Cjs-above a music that entwinotb.
discoveries.'-^" to get;at the bottom of things ” his kindness conflned to affairs of state; his share in the government of the country whoso Cony di.'icusse.! the quc.slion of negro sun'rago
With Ctemol tlircads of goldon sound,
—and to show when, where, how/and why servants, and all persons in his personakservice, laws he obeys and who.«o bayonet in the hour at sdmo length, iirt’d in terms that will commend
I TliS.'great poeiji of this strauge existence,
such things^ wetc.invented or discovered ; and, Were the objects of his peculiar care and solic of danger he bears. Anil the personal free thumselves'lo the people.
' Aifwhose'wdndrous meaning hath been found.
on ft' ,
mUffi
so far ds possilile, to find where tho first men itude. They bore no burdens or hardships dom which the dark cliildron, of Ihu republic
Referring to tho priieiieal aholiiion of slave
s.
Down below, the church to wliose poor window
tion is made of some.of our common things, which he .could relievo tlyjm of; and if lio car .have won by our blood and theirs will not he ry throughout tho United States, and to tjie
I not
Glory by tlio autumnal trees is lent,
The Diohitt of Labor.—Tho follq>ving,
kind wltbotlof Worshippers in Vnoumingj
the Bible, he sttld, ho found tp be the richest ried this virtue to an extreme, and carried la a vain mockery, exposed to violation at tho (act that four m'llioii bondmen have been born
Bllssihg some one at tlio sacraUiOHt.
store hd.use for such knowledge; and he then bors which others should have borne, it was be caprice of their masters, enthroned in the legis into now relation to society and Government, characteristic commentary up on this popular
i bp above llie burst of Hallelujah,
gave one or two illustrations, which were new cause he thought he cpuld not help it.
lature, on the bench and in the cxeeutive the Governor proceeds to discuss the question expression is from tho pen of the American
> ,,And (wilndUft the sacramental mist
to his hearers. The lecture was never finish
chamber, hut, secured by tho bayonet they hold of their future status in the hoily iwlitie. Re curruspoiidoiit of the Lundpn Telcgniph. In
He
was
often
waylaid
by
soldiers
importuli fo, J Wrapt around us like a sunlit halo)
ed, and woe left among his loose papers at nalp to get their hack pay, or a furlough, or a and the ballot they cast, will bo liberty guarded ferring ill brief terms to soipu of tlie instant speaking of the “ Ymikcos," ho says:
"
The great vision of the face of Christ.
“There was never such a mistake as to call
Springfield when he came to Wasaington.
discharge ;• an4 if the case was not too compli by power.
needs of the freedmcii, wl ich must bo met
Down below the Ohurcii to whose poor window
'ant
The simplicity of manner which shone out cated, would attend to it then and there. Go
at once, embracing the proper recognition thorn an industrious people. Shrewd, ingen
And tbo greon, >v6t turf iriUi faded flowers.
\Vlhtor roses) once like ybnng hopes burning,
Old Age.—There is no delusion more among iliem of marital and parental relation, ious, active, energetic, enterprising they arc,
mtin all such interviews as that here noticed was ing out of the main-door of the White House
Now beneath the ivy dripped with showers;
common,
oven with those who keep old age Ihe romoval of the ignorance insepiirablo from if yon will; but they won’t do a stroke of work
one
morning,
he
met
an
old
lady
who
was
pull
marked
in
his
total
lack
of
consideration
of
r
And the now-made grave within the churhyard,
steadily
in view, than that, having made their.condition ns slaves, by proper instruction if iJiey can help it. They like “bassing.”
most
ing
vigorously
at
the
door-bell,
and
asked
her
what was due his exalted station. Me had an
Tticy prefer to “ run tho machine”—to stand
And the white cap on that young face pale,
almost morbid dread of what ho called “ a what she wanted. She said that she wanted to pe.cuniary provision to its support, all tlie hap and tlieir free access to the courts of Justice in
And the watcher over ns it dusketh
on the bridge, speaking, trumpet in hand, in
Racking to and iVo with tliat long wail.
scene ”—that is, a demonstration of applause see “ Abraham the Second.” The President, piness within tho power of mortal effort to which their rights stiull he recognized equally
stead of .slaving in Ihu .stock-hole,—For them,
such as always greeted his appearance in pub pmused, asked who Abraham the First might secure that condition has been secured. The with those of tlie white man, ho iirocecds to
tjp above a crowned and happy spirit.
palpable
lesson,
to
[tliat
constantly
uiqler
view
consider the right of aiiffrngo. Gov. Cony the counting-house, where they can count up
lic. ^he first sign of a cheer sobered him : he be, if there was a second ? The old lady re
Like on influit in the eternal years,
OB^
the profits at leisure; toothers the handiwork.
Who slmll iptiw in love and light forever^
»>Ctf
appeared sad and oppressed, suspended con plied, “ Why, Lor’ bless you ! we read about that, in the unstrung hand'of ago, wealth loses writes:—
,
rgr-'
Ordered in his place among nts pcorsi
“The regulation of the right of siiffrago, in If there is nny hard work to he done, they biro
versation, and looked out into vacancy ; and the first Abraham in the Bible, and Abruimm more than half its potency to minister to ear
an Irishman or a negro to do it. “ E.vceisior”
Oh, the sobbing of the winds of autumn)
when it was over resumed the conversation the Second is our President.” She'"was told joyineut, should dis[)cl this-fallncy_at a^laiicc hering by tho Constitution in the States, the
Oh, tiie aunset streak of stormy gold,
The
happiness
of
ago
is
not
enjoyment,
but
preliminary question demanding settlement is oltcii has, ill the Slates, a queer signification,
just where it was interrupted, with an obvious that the President was not in his office then,
Oh, the poor heart tlifnking in the cliurchyard,
Bdf
consolation ; and this is the grand itcfti omit Ihu condition of those niieicnl Slates of the I shul never forget a conversation 1 once had,
and
when
she
asked
where
he
was,
she
was
told,
feeling
of
relief.
Of
the
relations
of
a
senator
“
Night
is
coming,
and
tliQ
grave
Is
cold.*'
by
on this head, witli a remarkably slircwd, clenrto him he said, “ I think that Senator —’s “ Here he is ! ” Nearly petrified with surprise, ted in the provision. To discover what the Union which have revolted against the National
Oh, the pale and splashed and sodden roses,
.si'tiiled Now-Eiiglandor. We were speaking
consolations
of
age
are,
it
is
only
required
to
the
old
lady
managed
to
tell
her
errand,
and
Q<overnment
and
ossiiyod
its
ovortliroiv.
If
manner
is
more
cordial
to
me
than
before.
’
Ob. the desolate heart that grave above,
of the dignity of labor. '■ Tho dignity of Inbor
t<y
Oh, the white cap shaking as It darkens
The truth was that the senator had been look was told to come next morning at nine o’clock, consider what life is when it reaches that those States arc ontillod to an instant resump bo Imnged 1 ” coolly remarked my intcrtociilor;
i«
Round that shrine of memory and love.
^
ing for a sign of cordiality from his superior, when_she was received and kindly cared for by epocli. No longer anticipation, no longer ac tion of all their legislative rights, and if their “ there ain't no dignity at all about it. It’s
ids
Olh the rest forever, and the rapture!
but tho President had reversed their relative the President. At another time, hearing of a tion. These two valuable portions of tlie in powers have not been impaired o(j()Uspendcd much more dignified to make $100,000 a-year
Oh. tiie hand that wipes tho tears away!
positions. At another time, speaking of an young man who had determined to eater the heritance it was born to,'it has run through ; by their eriinos, then any discussion of tho out of royalty on a patent. If there ain’t no
Oh. the goldon homes beyond the sunset,
early acquaintance,^rho was an applicant for navy as a landsman, after three years of ser but it may have been—it should have been— question of allowing tho freodman tho right of other way than to earn yoiir bread by tho
And tlio hope that watches o’er the clay!
an office which he thought him hardly qualified vice in the army, ho said to tho writer, “ Now laying up a treasure store which could'not he 8 ffnigo is a more impertinent interference on sweat of your brow, why, you’ve got to do it;
to fill, tho President said, “ Well, now, I never do you go over to the Navy Department and inherited—reminiscence. Therein lies the ;l o»part of all outside - the States in which they but I iiovur knew n man yet that wasn’t glad
[From Harper's Magatine for July.]
PEBSONAL Recollections of thought M------ had any more than average mouse out what he is fit for, and ho shall have little reserve of bankrupt life, the modest com dwell.
But tho common sense of mankind and tho to get rid of his liilior nnd iiire other folks to do
ability when, we were young men together ; ■ it, if it’s to bo had,'for that's the kind of men petency whicli may carry it in comfort to its
it, or that didn't look back upon the days, when
really I did not"—a pause “ But, then, 11' I like to hear of.” The place was duly “ moused end. That is tlie treasure which alone can plainest Idictates of justice revolt .against a ho had to work as a cu.isod bad timo. I’ve
1.
I' ■
supp(|se he thought just the same about me; out,” with the assistance qf tho kind-hearted compensate for what time has robbed it. of; uonulusion which would at once accord to South often lieiird a rich man say that ho was proud
It is natural thatfriunda should tenderly and he had reason to, and—here I am,”
Assistant-Secretary of the Navj ; and the the fund it must be able to dr.iw upon when Carolina and Alabama the same rights and
of having been a joiiriinymnii brickhiyer, but
frequently talk of the loved and lost, descants
The simple habits of Mr. Lincoln were so young officer, who may read these lines on his pains, and infirmities, and weariness demand powers in tho Union whieli aro to-day oiijoyod I never heard one say that he’d like to bo a
ing upon their virtues, narrating the little in well known that it is a subject for surprise that solitary post off the mouth of the Yazoo River, liquidation—or acknowledge itself beggared. by Maine and Now Y6rk. Sueli a conclusion
cidents of a life ended, and dwelling with mi watchful and malignant treason did not sopuor was appointed upon the recommendation of the It will be .“ecu that this view involves invest would confound ail moral and logical distinc journeyman bricklayer again.—If labor is such
nute particularity upon traits of character take that precious life which he seemed to President of the United States. Of an appli ment in other funds than three per cents, as a tion and would afford a guaranty against all a dreadful dignified thing, why should we all
-nvbich, under other circumstances, might have hold so lightly. He had an almost morbid cation for office by an old friend, not fit for the complete or even adequate provision for age, pmiishmeiiL.foe.evil deeds. No 1 the criininul he in such an nhniglily hurry to bccomo fore
men and mnsfors ?”»
- ..
remained-unnoted and bo forgotten, but are iu'^
dislike for an escort, or guard, and daily ex place he sought, he said, “! had rutber resign Without venturing ld touch hero on the prime treason of thesc3hrtO'' l«d to war and war led
And, indeed, I think a groat dual of cant
vested now with a mournful interest which posed himself to the deadly aim of an assassin. my place and. go away from here than refuse consolation iieodful'in all stages of life, and in . to auareliy, niuTUie General Government hav
luis been talkud, on both sides of the. Atlantic,
fixes'them in the memory. This, and the gen
One summer morning, passing by the White him, if I consulted only my personal feelings; dispensable in the last, but treating merely on ing utterly crushed their military power, has about the dignity of labor. Wo know that la
eral desire to know more of the man Abraham House at an early hour, I .saw the: Pi'esidonf but refuse him 1 must.” And he did.
hu.nian m'eaiis to human happiness, it may ho the right to administer their oivil^ffairs so long
bor Is the lot of many of us, nnd wo are told, on
Lincoln, is the onlj’ excuse oifored for the fol standing at the gate-way, looking anxiously
This same gentleness, mixed with firmness, insisted on tliat in culture of heart and . intel us it adjudges such adininistratibu to ho for
lowing simple sketch of some parts of the char-, down the'Street; ntld, in reply to a salutation, characterized all of Mr. Lincoln’s dealings with lect, of faculties and affections, is the main pro the common: weal of, tho . nation. Frosidonf the highest nuthorlty, that it is meant, not as
acter of our beloved Chief Magistrate, now' he said “ ,Qood-morning, good-morning ! 1 am public men.; Often bitterly assailed and abused, j vision to be' made for the' complaconcy and Johnson is eminently wise, therefore, in ap blessing, hut a punishment; and to assert that
about tho grandest nnd noblu.st thing in tho
passed from earth.
pointing civil Govurnors for those revolled
looking fir a news-boy ; when you get to th.at he never appeared to recognize the fact that lie gmtiHcalion of life’s declining years.
All persons agree that tho most marked corner I wish you would start one up this way.” had political enemies; and if his attention was
Slates instead of allowing their lately rebel world is to work sixteen hours a day for IS
^billings a week, is often a coiiveiiiont.detusion, '
characteristic of Mr.''Xiqeoln’s manners was There are_Ameriean citizens who consider such ciilled to uiikitid speeches or remarks, he would
Wateuino Tpbbs in Hot Weatheb lious inliabitants to elect them ; and, wise, also fostered, by people who aro not compcllod to
his simplicity antl'artlessncss; this imra diatethings beneath the dignity of an official in higli turn the conversation of his indignant friends There is no practice on which wo hayo given in assuring these States as ho has in response labor, for tho bonofit and ’ con.sohition of tho.so
ly impressed itself upoil the observation. of
by a judicious story, or the remaik, “ I guess repeated instruction, tliat is so little uiiderstool to their delegation, that tho abolition of slavery who nre.”
place.
those who met^im for the first time, and each
In reply to the reininslrances pf friends, who wc. wont talk about that now.” He has him as that of watefirig newly set trees and shrubs is an absolute prerequisite to their rosuraing
successive interview deepened the imftress'ibn.
Wives and Husuahos.— With a wifo
were afraid of his constant exposure to danger, self put it qu record, that he never read attacks during the hot and dry weather of summen their places nnd functions in the Union.
People seeined delighted to find in tho ruler .of he had but one answer: “ If they kill mo, the upon himself, and if they were brought persiot- Many persons dash water on the. surface and
The Southern rebels rising against tho pow comes a certain loss of freedom, Avhich is irk
? the nation freedom fi'ora pomposity and affecta-,
next man will be just as bad for them ; and in eiitly before, him, ho hod some ready excuse for never CJfiiniino. whether,it goes dow.n half an er of the nation, defying its govornmuni, aeiz- some to Wilful natures. This a man (who is a
tion, |pinglv.d with a certain simple dignity a country like this, where our habits: aZe sim their authors. Of a. virulent pcpsqnal atjaek inch or an iiieh, while Ihe roots may, be six ing its property, ejooting.iU officials, .’obtaining ' very skort-sighted creature) never thinks of
whiclt,,never forsook him. Tiiough oppressed
ple, and inust be, assasshmiion is always possi upon his official conduct he inilply said that it inciics or a fijot below, and as tliilo ntfccicJ bj- re^ognitipii.af.furoi^u gaveummnts an (mssoss-until iiftor iho object of his Jovo is his. Wak
with tiie weight of responsibility resting upon
was ill-limed; and of one ol his most bitter it as a thirsty horse'would bo a pouring a pail ed of belligerent rights, extorting the same frOm ing thoroughly to the cousciousnoss tWlio'is
' him as. Presiiient of the United States, ho, ble,'And will-comeif they are determined upon political enemies he said: “I’ve,been told that of water on his tail. It would be well wortliy our own, continued tho contest until their ar- a married man, ho finds in his liouso n person
it.” A cavalry guard was once pladed at tho
slirank frflip. assuming any of the honors, of
insanity is hereditary in his family,' and I think of the experimeut for any reader of, these re- roies were destroyed or captured, their country who has an absolute ofaiin on his attention, bis
j even the t'lijes, of the position. After , years gates of the 'Wbitc Houie for a while, and ho we will admit tlie plea in histJase.” It was marks to give the surface of a'hard piece of overrun, their resources exhausted, and they J tiine, his uffectioii and his service. .Hqis siir-u
said, privately, that he “ worried until he got
‘ of intimate acquaintance with Mr. Lincoln the
rid of it.”Wliilij.Ihc .Pcjisidenl’s family wQre noticeable that Mr. Lincoln's keenest critics dry soil a drenching with a watering-pot, and wore utterly powerless to. offey further .resisy pounded by now conditions. All his moveipepts
f writei; cannot, now recall a singly, instance jtt
at lhei|';,;fumQier-house, near Washington, ho and bitter opponents studiously avoided Uli lheh, n few houre afterWards, dig down and ex tuiice. It eerlaiiily was not by force .of any tinust start from a new center. Mr. Jones bof
which he. spoke of himself os President, or
rojdeiinto tpYVU of a morning, or put at night, presence; it seemed as though no man could amine Ihe depth to wliich the moisture haS'pen moral iiillueiice, nor b^ any treaty, they wCr6 fore marriage', could harness his pony and drive
ujed that title for hiinsQ.lf, except when acting
be familiar with his; homely heart-lighted fea etrated, and compare it with an adjoining spot induced to ceaSo the to'rticst; but bp’’'sheer force wherever impulse might direct; but Mr. Jobes
in an official capacity. Ue always spoke of attended' by g mounied . escort; hut if he re tures, his single-hearted directness/and. manly lluit has not been watered. Tlie result would of arms. If they could’ kave reinforced and nftbr marriage, is obliged to remember that
turned tO;to\y.n for a while after dark, he rode
his position and office vaguely, as “ this place,” in unguarded, and often alone, in. his open car kindliitess, and remain long an enemy, or. be bo a valuablo.lessqn. Let the expcriipeut he subsisted their armies, who doubts Umt iitsleiid ' Mrs. Jones is.iii.the house and would likq to ac“ hert,” or^thef modest phrase. Once,- speak
riage. Oa.ippre 'th'an one, occasion the writer anything but his friend. It. was this warm extended. > Allow ope portion of ground to be of celehratiog this pniiivers^ry of t|ie nation’s ^ ebrapany him—a fact, considering thq way lowing of tEd rodiit in the Capitol used by tho
has gone through tho streets of Washington at frankness of Mr, Lincoln’s manner that made, come hard and crusted, aqd keep anollici' loose birth ill peace, we should still havq biien en- ■ urds which tho pony’s head is turned, and the
PresidfcrtW'df the'United Slates during the
a late hour of the night with the Presideqt, a hard-headed' old “ hunker ” once leave the and mellow.' ‘ Ivmmirie the moisture in tho gaged ill fiugradt waiVlhb tliunder of cannon old companions who live on the way, that is not
close of d iessiOn.'of Congres^ ho said, ” That without escort; or even the company of a ser hustings where Lincoln was speaking, in 185G, soil' six inchqs dbwii, during drouth—tho crust rolling over tho land, nnd death on tho battle-! wholly ugrecablo to Mr. Joncs; Anewiteiti
room, yoif fcribw, that they call ”—drop'ping his
. comes iqto all his calculations. Mr. Jones U
vant, walking all of the way, gping and return- saying, “ I wont hear hiiii, for I don’t like a ed portion will be dry, the mellow part moist tiled reaping hh desolating harvest..
vbice'tmd hesitating—the President’s room.”
man that makes me believe in him in spite of and favorable for ^he growth of plants. Again
Assuming, then, that the nation is tho pro[i- double instond of single. Mr. Junes’ life which
Tb-an inliiiiaie friend wht) addressed ' him' al >"gqxamii.ie a portion of tho soil which has been cr arbiter of this quostiop of sufl'rago In thp ouco was d skein of silk has bccoiiib a stlck of
Considerin" the many open qnd secret threats myself.”
ways by MAowh proper title he saidi “ Now to take his lO'e, it'is not surprising that Mr.
“ Honest old Abe ” lias passed into the lan- ^owed to grow with weeds and grass, as com revolted States, one lest naturally suggests it-, twist, nnd the strand which he contributed can
ciilr'ine Lififcohv, and I'll promise'not to tell of Llncohi had many tbougbts about his coming'
of our time and country as a synonym pared with the clear mellow P|art, and the differ self to every mind, whetber applied to white or j not bo separated from its follow without a snarl,
the breach of etiquette—if you wont—and I
to a sudden and violent end. He once said that fur all that is just and honest in man. Yet ence will be surprising to tho^ w.ho have not black. 'I’hiit should bo fiiiiiished by answer tO] Mr. Jones finds himsolf tied to Mi's,. Jones fot .
shall have a resting-spell from ‘ Mister Presi be felt tho force of the expression,'“To take thousands of instances,'unknown to the world, before witnessed anything of the kinil. Uruss the questions : is'the person seeking: to :exer-ilifo, and also finds that n curtain freedom of
dent’”
'
else the light, loyal ?.andikas ko been loyal to' movement which ho enjoyed beforo marria^'
Olio’s life in his hand ; ” but thiR ho would not might be added to those already told of Mr, and other plants pump water up froth the soil
With, all Ills simplicity and unacquaiutance
Lincoln’s great and crowning virtue. He dis and scattbi' it to. the oir in tho form of insensi tho nation during‘tho war?"
cannot, with propriety, be enjoyed after marlike
to
face
death
suddenly.
He
said
that
ho
with Qpurtiy manners, his native dignity never
He then alludes to tlio rarity of tho virtue jriage. This-troubles Mr. Junes a liiilo.' ilo
thought himself a great Coward pjiysically; and liked innuendoes, concealments, and subter ble vapor through the leaves, many times fast
for^k iiim in the presence of critical or pol was sure that he should make a poor soldier, fuges ; and no sort of a*pproacli at official “job er than it cun evaporate from - bare soil; and ot loyalty among tho wliitbs of the South, and has half a mind to rebel. What- business has
ished strangers; but mixed with his anguliiri-^
ffor, unless there was semelhing in the excite bing ” ever had any encouragement from him. beneath the grass the earth will sometimes speaks of the uniform loyalty and fidelity of a woman to interfere with him ? F^rhqps bq
ties apd (oiiAo^tnta. was eoiuetlpng which spoke ment of a battle, Ue was sure that ho; would With him the question was not, “ Is it conven appear as dry as ashes, wliile tliat which the hhick race. He asks if tho rebels who have rebels with a whole mind, 'fhousiiods do, and
tho flue fibre of the man ; and, while his sovdrop bis gqq and ran at the first symptom of ient ? Is it expedient ? ” but, “ Is it right ? ” has been kept pulverized will be found as been pardoned by ibo President for their dis by the fuiluroto adapt themselves rationally to,,
ereign disregard of courtly conventionalities
That ivas said, sportively, and he He steadily discountenanced all practices of moi.st as a wet sponge. Actual observation loyalty can make any butler citizens than those' their new conditions inauguruto a life of discord '
wps somewhat ludicrous,'his native sweetness danger.
added, “ Moral cowardice is something wliich I government officers using any part of tho pub of these difierences, requiring a few minutes who have iilways been loyal, and if these par or .indifference.
aa4 straightforwardness pf njannef served ,to
doned rebels nre to bo allowed to demand ex
Absolution in business and professioiMl
lic funds for temporary purposes; and he
dlfMipm^itieism qnd ,impress the visitor that think I never had.” Shortly after the presh loved to toll of his’ own experience when he occasional examination, will he more convinc clusion from citizenship of men who have nev suits is, perhaps, tho grand cause of estrange
bi^aa before a man pure, self-poised, coHected, dential election, in 1864, he rela'ed an incident was saved from embarrassment by his rigid ad ing than any amount of reasoning. It will show er revoltedagainst the authority of the Govem- ment between married lives. In France tliera in a raosfsatisfactory manner the imporlaiico
*n^ strong in unconscious 'strength. ' Of him which I will try to put upon paper here, as herence to a good rule. Ho had been post
is a saying that “ Iqbacco'is the tomb of love ?
of keeping the soij clear pnd oonslantly pulver meiit, >He continues
nearly as possible irt his own words;—
iffl'HC^njpIiBbed foreigner; whd^ knowledge of
“To ullow their masters, whoso hands aro <—French love, probably.
In America, bus
master at Salem, Illinois, during Jackson’s ad ized, both for retaining moisture and for favor
“
It
was
just
after'my
election
in
1860,
when
qeut^ was mol'd perfect than that of the
red with blood of our murdered countrymen, iness is the tomb of love.
It is hard, if not
ministration, William T. Barry being then ing the ready extension of roots.
the
news
had
been
coming
in
thick
and
fust
all
language, said, He seems to mo one
Some years ago an acquaintance set out thir nnd their hearts filled with ill suppressed rage impossibfo, for (wo great passions to live In (he
day, and there had been a great ‘ Hurrah, Postraaster-Geneml, and resigning his office,
grgqd gontlihpmmc in disguise.
removed
to
Springfield,
having
sent
a
statement
ty
young cherry trees. Fifleqn of them were and hate towards the Governinent they failed heart at the same Ume.--~. {t is os diffioult to '
In. his eagerness to acquire knowledge of boys 1 ’ so that I was well tired out, and went of account to tho Department at Wasliingloii. occasionully and moderately walorud, and the to destroy, to resume at ooee their political love woman and mammon, as it is to serve
home
to
rest,
throwing
myself
dovh
on
a
common things he sometimes surprised his disNo notice was taken of his account, which remaining fifteen wore left uiitoucheil. The rights and relations, and to repoit to tlio guard God and mmnmou. The.love of a man..for hid
tin^^od visitors by inquiries about matters lounge in my chamber. Opposite where I lay showed a balance due the Government ot over
owner'was much supi'i.''ed to find that seven ianship of those men the liberties and friuichls- wife must be'thu grand, enduring, all-sutiordin- ,
thfit they were supposed to be acquainted with; ■was a bureau, with a swinging-glass upon it ”— obe hiindrod and fifty dollars, until three or out of tho fifteen watered ones died by niidsura- esPftho colored loyalists, depr’u ing them of ating passion of {lis life, or ivomiiq is defrauded
and
who <mmo to scrutinixe went away (and here he g^t up and placed furniture to fdbr years after, when, Amois Kendall being mer, and only two out of the unwiitered ones. all potential voice in framing the laws by of her right. ’ Tlie man, who, when his wife ts
whit'A't^^e sense ot having been uneonsclous- illustrate the positio'U)—“ and, looking in that Postmaster-General, he was ' presented with a Tbo;irnili was, the wiUor which l|ud liecn ap- which they are to bp governed, and by wh'oh won, turns (ho whole interest aii'l energy of
ly 'Mmp^ hy the man whom they expected to glass, I saw.'myself reflected, nearly at full drafi'for the amount diie. Sbme of Mr, Lin- plic4 uu,vt:r reached; half way down to ,thq tlicy should be protected, would be an act, Ihu his life into business, making that an end :
phmp/: " One Eilnday evening last winter, while length; but my fane, 1 noticed, had (wo sepa coin’s friends, who knew that he was in strait rqoL^ while it hardened tho surfaco into a stiff fatuity of which would bo eijualled only by its which should only be a means, is mdrricd only
Bitting alone with the President, the cards of rate and distinct images, the tip of the nose of ened circumstances then, as he bad always been, crusi which is especially unfavorable to young infamy, and an infpmy which has itself no in name There is no narcotism of affection like
Praf&of'A^Ais and* friend were sent in. One being about .three inches from the tip of. heard of the draft, and offered to help aim out and newly 5et cherry troes. If he hud kept parallel in the annals of mankind. If to the Ihe strong love and ceaseloas pursuit of money.
The President had never met Agassiz at that the other.' 1 was a little bothered, perliaps with a loan ; but he told thorn not to worry, the surface con.'-Uintly ■ inelioWod by repeated, slave we have given liberty without tho power Turning gradually away from the quiet socie
tloi^ I^hilievh, and said, ‘i-I'wou'd like tp talk startled^ and gqt njii'and looked in the ’^ass, and producing from his trunk an old pocket, stirring, and had mulched tho ground with of protecting it, a situation more abject and ty of their wives, and the eiyoymorit pf their
si^that msih; be is a good man,! do be- but tho illusion Vanished. On lying m>wn tied up and marked, counted out, in six-penoes, grass or old straw for a few weeks at the hot remediless than that of this race cannot be con homezt
men yield thomsolyos, to the puri|^l''ddn’t yon think so? i. Butione answer again I saw it a second time—^plainer, if possi-' shillings, and quarters, the exact snm required test time of suniujo^, the whole thirty trees ceived. While the revolted States are held, suit of wealth, and m (be fierce excrement of
bio,
than
beforp
;
an^'thon
l
notioed^that
ode
could he returned to tbe'<j[uory, and; soon after
us tliey now are by the President, in abeyauto their enterprise; lose d tnite' for the' calm de
of the faces was a; little paler; say five shades,' of him, in the identical coin received by him would probably hare' Uv^ and grown welL
the vishoriwore'shown ioi the President fidst
Aa a gj’pa'fll rule,muIcbiag.iKili* polveri»sd tbair' power* suependqd, it will be aritiun. tb% lights of'dwnostio life. At the dose of a day’s
than the othar. I'got up and the thing melted while'in office years before.
whispering, NoV'tft still'and seUiwhat we oau
TO BK COHTINUED.
eai^ \yo|ild |>e the (post co.nvenipDt and host scope of the nutipnal aulhqrity to proj^ide for labor, tb^ bring home weary bodies and wqrn
away, and “went off jwd. In tho excitement of
way to perfom this operation, if well perfom- the wants of the freudmah, which have been minds. Nothing Js saved for their homes'or
the'houV, fqrgbt all about ib^rnoarly, but no^
etl.
If the top soil is kept completely pulvor- alluded to. In a comparatively brief period wives. 'Their .evenings nrd stupid and fretfel,
WjgTKB
OH Nkobo SufWW. .tjw. (5la<«^ TUepty. oy, ,Mje ,pirea( quite, for the thing Would once in awhile cOme
ited,
it bat abeot the tame mechaoioal effect the objeetion of igooranoe as disquaUfying him and the pillow and forgetfulness are wefeomed.
Iwt, WrodUpttonH .fjemg.aver, ,Jbe up, and give me a little pang, as though some-' FBAaE.—Henry Wintpr iDayu,4n his oration at lOaV'diHt and chaft. Dut kmI becomea more (wbfeh would be equally goof against all oom- as a release from ennui.—[ Honrs at Homq.
^ing 'pnoqmfoftablp had happened. When I
at Ghlcago, took the following ground;
Jinow hojr.to,.ppqp-,
quickly packed solid, than eithor ipw-dust, plexiqns) would be recaoved gnd hp becouig
“ As Goon Aa we WENf.*^—* 'When my
(ffiMWBfO.fpw fflpnqj Viontyoujjjyem^ went bbihe'I toltj my wife about it, and a few
days after I tried the experiment aggin, when
nypd.tbeyptep of all .the colored , peo chaff or short ataw, and a very few cultivators trained to an intelligent ekeroiso of the func brother and' I went away to the war,” Mtid a
JhfiR. g
tions
qf;
citlzpntiiip*”
can
be'induced
to
bn^
Unp
fine
.frequently
[wltli a l«ti^ siire enough, the thing eatne' ple; ijt.nhqinbers, pot intelligence, that counts
Saying so much with reference, to tho per- young Western acddierwhbhadfqaght at Stem*
figain j but I never succeeded in bringing tho at the ballptr^H—is the yjgh.t inf^ntjtui; and epqugb. Hepae in ordinwy practice, the, coouiriver and Cbickujna^ under. Boaaiarans^at.
g^Mst
bfokefter
ibati
though
I
opm tri^ iwy not philosophic juijgment, tb»t qqsl#! the vote. inqq mode of mulching With hayf-etraw^ dec., sohol cotiditlpn and iiiterdsls of (he fVeodman, CbattauQOga. under (yranl, wad hod made the
.IW
Wf
Mepwt
to
speak
of
other
considertitians
inoceeds
best
A
neighbor
onto
made
a
banhe
proceeds
More
glorious
still
would
it
be'
for
Congress
to
ges, the President spiking of several in^striouiig to ishon it to ipy wife, who wgi
great march’ uiider' Sbennan, “ we |iraiitis«d
had of ter with bis hired man as to which sbould raise whi^ are no lass weighty in apstaitting the mother to come liume-as, good as wo wen^'ottd
■ ■ ■
■ ^ewhaL She thougl
thought It fqUw the gre^at .eenmple we have
IdUTewnt Ungpagdp ^UeklikiidiIhe wosned
U
demand
for
the
bestowal
ofitbviglit
qf
suffrage
amwaiMS aawmtlar words im«ir;a*Balton«»il WW t a sign th»f I WM to be elected to a SCfr ahqhBhipg, .,ekvypi;j; by.PP atpendment of the the most corn from a quarter of an acre. Tho
we'll do io, toc^we huvanotleanied tqamoke,
pass by their two4birdii neighbor hoed hfaiiileefe onto a'week all sum upon him:—
that by oAebeBi'AmstWHtoe* Ptol teiw ^ «fflo«„aad that the ^en^ of Const!twfenh
“Wtis- J Auam
“ There are numberlem other considerations or flheir, or drink, pr; ph^
Jm
be bortpwndi fwos. HMOrs qiwiof tJto ftWfld ™,<p,«inwu that I sbould not infliot4y> ip h^ jhmm.of Congress, an amend mer, yet in ^tile of thie frequent hoeing, the
she’ll be glad to see us took agun, safe aq4
bired'fnan’s
corn
was
mwdi
tbR
bqaf,
,..4h
affecting
the
woMar*
of;
t|»
qatioo,
which
der
ment of the
seouupg .forever the<
« rrlTilir Rhine.” But he soon inatiuinedato, eee life through (be last term.”
of kgasm., «>d
The President, with bis ttsmtl good seusm mass of the peoj^. sis the basis m the repuUi' puzzled for a time to aocouut for it, until early' mom) the policy of allowing tlie negro to vote. Spuud.”

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
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[i.—-Tho'^Alpha The Assassins HANGEo.-^The “ Universe ”
Awful Marine tfisASTER.—Tho'^lph
It is understood that the revenue cutters
OtTR TABLE.
PURE BLOOD STOCK.
I
along the const of this State, are to aid. in cn- at Halifax, N. S. brings tho statement of Cap an; organ of the Catholic Church, published in
Meurt. Edilort-Tho statement which I
AtI/Antic Monthly for August, a very | forcing the law against the destruction of men- tain Hart of the barque Meteor, relating to the
communicated to your journal in regard to tho sttractlvo iiumbvr, lins tho following tublo of contonto. hadep and porgies, enacted last winter, forbid- burning of the ship Nelson off tho batiks of Philadelphia, has the following reifiarks on the
recent trial and ptfnislfiuent of the assassins:
Kril. MAXIIAM,
I
DAN'I. R. IVIKH,
Dutch Cow “ Texclalr,” I find in conversation
Among tho HOhoy Mnkerti, by Hnrriot K. I’reaoott; ding under severe penalties tho using of seiilOS Newfoundland. Captain Hart states that lie
KllITOIlD.
If wc have read the trial with oorreict judg
searched
a
day
and
a
half
for
the
unfortunate
CountoM
Lnnra,
by
Qeorgo
H.
Boker;
Strategy
at
the
fm.
taking
them.
All
parties
violating
tho
law
with several stock raisers of tliis vicinity, 6an
t'lrealdo, by Epe» Sargent; Around tMull, part II., by J ^jthin a marine league from the shore, will be passengers 'of tho ship Nelson, tho wreck of ment, tho banging and IrttprisOning vlere de
hardly
be
credited
by
them,
os
tlie
amount
of
WATERVILLE ... JULY 21, 1866.
Marla S. Curamlna; John Bright and tho English Badi-'
__Portland Arqiu.
which was scattered over miles of water. The served ; and if we do not (nisfalce fhe public feel
milk given is so extraordinary. Tlie present cals, by G. W. Towlo; Noedio and Garden, VIII.; The
picked
up passengers informed him that on ing, there is a universal approval of the way in
Another law, having the same ultimate end
is to say, that if any person is interested Willow, by Elizabeth A. 0. Akors; My Second Capture;
■Sunday the 25th ult., tlie captain of the Nel which things fiave licch brought to d close.
Doctor Johns, VII, by Donald G. MItchcU; Letter to a in view, to wit, the promotion of tho coast fish' son determined to fumigate the ship. A pot of The evidence of the President’s murder is not
enough to call at my ofllce I can prove to them Silent Friend; Tho Chimney Comer, VIU., by Mrs. H.
eries of our State, has been openly violated by pitch was taken into the lower hold and rod blearer than that the cottdeiUned vf'ore feal con
the truth of the statement.
B. Stowe; Fence, by Mrs. A. D. Whitney; Reconstrncthe neglect of the Augusta Dam Company to hot irons thrown into it. The pitch ignited and spirators and abettors in h ; and the nation is
Great attShlion is paid fh the breeding of tlon and Negro Suffrage; Literary Notices.
build
a fishway, but our sleepy Fish Committee boiled over setting the ship on fire. When it too^ust not to ratify the senteHc'e' ^uounced
pure blooil stock in Massachusetts at the pres Fuhlishod by Ticknor & Fields, Boston, at $4 a year,
was found impossible to save the ship, tho offl-, upon them. So much for {uqjustifiabl'e treason
with IlhomI discount to clubs. It Is sold by nil periodi have never dared to prosecute them.
cors with the cabin passengers loll in the ship’s and for a foul deed of blood done in its interest!
ent time, and the breeders are reaping a rich cal dealers.
harvest from their efforts. Mr. H. G. White,
Bates Coli,ege.—The anniversary exer- boats. The ship soon burned to the waters AVe regret that there was a woman in the ..trag
Our Young Folks.—^The Angust number
edge and sunk, carrying down over IlOO pas edy, and that that woman was a Catholic. Bull
of South Framingham, sold his three year old
ercises of' Bates College, Lewiston, will com
of this dsllghtful juvenile contains the following arti
sengers. The scone is described ns truly heart when women conapiro and abet treason and
bull “ Monster ” of Durham stock to go to cles :—
mence Sunday evening, July 23d. The exer rending. Capt Hart says another ship, five murder, and silence the teachings of the Church
Farming for Boys, Vll; Dick and I, by Marian Doug cises w.^1 be on Wednesday following. 'Flie or six miles off, was apparently searching for in their own hearts, nothing .can be said in
Canada for $2,000, and has just declined an
offer of the same amount for a ten months old las; Tlio Story of Dolly, by Mrs. M. A. Dinz; Master examinations will bo Friday, Saturday, and the wrecked passengers, and has undoubtedly their defence.
Horsey’s Excursion, by Gaston Fay; Little Hugh and
saved some. All 'had been three days and
bull calf. 5Ir. C. W. Harvey, of Liverpool, tho Fairies, J. IL A. Bono; Transactions, by Gail Ham Monday, the 21st, 22d, and 24th. ,
The New York Times despatch says ev'ithree nights in the water. Tho male passen
Eng., Iias-just purchased the two year old bull ilton; Winning his Way, by "Cnrlcton;” Dogs and
dcnce is daily received of the repentance of
gers
saved
are
recovering,
but
the
female
pas
'"A
W
arning
.
—A
boy
lost
his
arm
at
Bornrebels, who resided abroad during the war <
“ Lord Oxford,” of Mr. Thome, of Now Jer Cats, by Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Half-Hours with Father
Itrigiithopes, I, by J. T. Trowbridge; Afloat in the For ham one day last week, by that common prac sengers are badly burned about the arms and
They apply to our ministers and consuls for
legs.
sey, paying $3,000. In fine, I see no reason est, by. Capt. Mnyne Keld; Hound the Evening Lamp..
tice of getting on a railroad train at startiagf
C. O. Leach, Esq., the United States Con permission to take the' oath, which is freely
why Maine farmers should not participate in
Fiiblislied by Ticknor & Fields, Boston, at S2 n y car.
A GENl B FOR ftlR MAIL.
riding a little way and then jumping off. The sul at St. John’s, N. F., on his. .way to the gi ^en.
Afonlf, No. 10 State in these large prices, as it costs no more to
0. M. PETTBNOII.L & 00 ,Newfptp«r
.
Death of the Celebrated Dreiv case was peculiarly sad for tho reason that the United States, furnishes the following as the
SkiVCtf Dolton f AOd 37 pAfkROW|NOW
low. New York,
avi^i are
*iv Agentafor
ngnuiBiur the
»hv
Reports at the Agricultural Bureau show
WATEKTitAtMAiL^nd nresuthortied to renive adT^rtiMmenti raise a purt blood animal that will bring a
Horse.—It is with feelings of real regret that lad’s other arm was already partially disabled. statement of tlie most intelligent passengers of that the hay crop of the country for this year
and rabioripUoD p, ni tho inmi xatoi ai req^Mlrrd at thli ofllce.
large
price,
than
one
of
common
stock.
The
the ship William Nelson :
B* R* NILKk, Newspaper Advertliiiog Agent, No. 1 Scotlay i
will be one third larger than either last year
BDlIdlng,
atreet, Itoiton, li authoi
■ Court
.............................................
iriaed to rrceire adver*
On Monday tho 26th ult., tlie passengers
same remark will apply tu horses. I learn I hear of the death of this justly celebrated - Rising Star Lodge op Good Templars
(Uementi at the lanic rates as required by uh.
horse. Ho was found, Saturday morning, in now has its hcqdquarters in a new and neat were all ordered a^ve, and the ship waa tho or tho year before. Gats arcr alscr reported
QIT* AdrertlMrs abroad are referred to the agents named that a five year old colt was sold this week by
very superior in quality and largo' iff quantity’,
above.
his stall, with one of his fore legs broken In hpll in |Harston^s Blotk. 'The prder is under roughly washed and fumigated. The fire broke while corn and potatoes are very proufislng.
Mr. Savage, of this place, to a gonticmhn of
out about l.P. M. The captain, with his family
ALL LRTTRRS AND OOM&1UNIOAT)ON8,
two places. Tlie manner in wiiich it was dohe stood to be in a flourishing condition.
and tho ship’s- crew in two boats, lo.0 the ship
elating.elther to the business nr editorial depn
departments
rtments of this New York, for something over $1,200, and it
Orders have been issued for the distribution
houtd be addressed to Maxuam & Wi.xi.'or ' Watib- co.st the breeder of this animal hut a trifle more is still a mystery to the person who had him in
a per, am
about 8 o’clock.' 'Fhe otbev two boats were of the regiments of the Firkt Corps in various
Hah. Orriox/
charge
—.Mr.
Giffonl,
of
Fairfield
Coi'iier,
T
hei Methodists of Waterville meet every injured and swamped. Of the saved passengers
to raise her than it would have cost to raise one
V
parts of the country. There will be a regi-where he had been sent by his owner, Hiram Sabbath evening at the new Hall of the Good many were badly burned. 'Fhe ship seen by ment stationed at each of the' following cities i
New S[7M4tEK Uksokt.—Tlio opening of a nut' worth more llinn $130, at that ago.
Templars, and hold class meetings at the same Captain Hart probably saved some.
Philadelphia, Columbus, Ohio, Indianapolis,I am advised of a sale of eight breeding Drew, of Levant, to stand this season.
new resort for the weary and the merry, as
The above statements do not differ materi Tnd., Elmira, N. Y., and New York cit^.- Com*-Probably
no
horse
in
this
country
lias
pro
place on Wednesday evenings. Rev. Mr.
swine
of
Essex
blood
for
tho
sum
of
$330
>
ally
axcept
in
the
date
on
which
the
disaste
r
well as the public generally, who sometimes go
duced so many fine hor3CS.as this one, and it Hathaway, of Kendall's Mills, presides at is said to have taken place. The last date panics from two regiments will be distributed
abroad for enjoyment and heallhi^was the oc showing that it pays to breed pure blood slock
throughout New England, in about eight or ten
will be a long time before his equal can or will these meetings.
given is probably correct.
Henry 'Faylor:
different places.
casion of a very pleasant parly to Wintlirop of all kinds.
Anotlicr arrival gives the intelligence that
bo found. He was 26 years old, and Jl believe
last Week. The object being to bring into pub.
Tho Charloaton Courier complains of riots
T
he Grand Division S. of 'F. will com -14 of the passengers were picked up by the
Fishing Parties who go out lo Wade’s, lias been always in the posses.sion of his present
Ho notice the Wintlirop House with its nppersteamship Lafayette and carried to Brest. and breaches of the peace, saying that the peo^
mence
its
session
at
Newport
next
Tue.sday^
at North Pond, express the highest satisfaction owner, who also owned the famous horse “ Hi
plo cannot walk the streets by night without
lincnt attractions and comforts, tlio guests were
the 25th inst., apd not the 27lh as wc had it in This was probably tho second vessel referred fear of being robbed or killed. This condition
with llio accommodalions obtained there.— ram Drew,” now in the possession of Mr. Mcto
ns
searching
for
those
who
had
escaped
tho
mainly editors, landlords and a few oilier men
a part of our edition Fast week. Wc think we
of affairs is said lo have arisen from the'dis
Charges are-also very moderate. 'Flic Baptist, Kjiy, of East Boston, and who proved himself
flames.
of the “ live ” class, who were “ put through ”
can safely promise a large delegation from 'Fitinct! o.i of color maintained there. Negroes
elibir, will; a few friends, under the leadership the fastest horse on the road last winter.
Funeral Services were held yesterday afler- attack white citizens, and the white and Mack
by landlord Stanley and bis assistant, Capt
“We h;id been led to expect that tho old horse conic Division, if the weather should be favor noon at. the Friends’ Meeting House Oak soldiers attack each other.
of the brave and gallant Tozier, madc-a party
llorlgdon, in a very liberal and genllcmiinly
able.street, over the remains of Mr. James Van
lliere on Wednesday. They are enthusiastic— .would be exhibited at our Agricultural Fair,
way. We could fill columns with details of the
A Galveston correspondent says the rebel
A Tough old Fellow.—Moses Libby, Blarcora, an approved Minister of the Society Gun. Shelby, with 3000 followers; aocompqnied
and authorize us to say so—in their praise of along with his numerous progeny, as he would
good things said, done, enjoyed aiid eaten ; but
of
Friends.
He
was
Superintendent
for
some
Mr; Wade’s arrangements for a good time, have made the show of “ Drew stock ’ com of Scarboro’,- has lived to be 93 years old, not
our mission for the occasion was rather to give
years of Oak Grove Seminary at Vu-ssalboro’ by ex-Governors Moore and Allen of Lou
withstanding he has taken the Eastern Argus and more recently has had the superintendence isiana, and other rebel leaders, Were on the
noting particularly the boats, (he chowder, and plete.
pronjisc for the future than to give thanks for
a dozen oilier important items. They say, in
The loss will fall heavily on Mr. Drew, who for the last sixty years. Oh, the magnitude of of some ton schools of freed people in Virginia way to Mexico. They had transportation and
the past.
Ho was on a return visit _ to his relatives in supplies for six months and were well armed.
a loud and on a high key, “ Wade’s is the I think deserves a contribution from the friends human endurance!
The variims classes of persons who go abroad
Nova Scotia, when taken ill in New York ; They professed going to Mexico only as emi
of the horse, who arc in themselves a legion.
place 1 ”
_ “
_
for recreation, recuperation, or rejuvenation,
Change.—Tho well and favorably known he came as far as this city and stopped with grants, and would not fight on either sideT'
Tj;iE retirement of Chs. M. Morse, The subscription has been started, and “a grocery store df AV. L. Leslie, under the Mail Rufus Horton, Esq., on State street, hoping to
seem to us to run into all sorts of extremes.
Crossing Niagara Falls on a Tight
friend ” has headed the list with the sum of
One goes to Moosebead, to cat cold lunch and Esq. from the superintendence of the Maine
office, has been purchased by Mr. James P. be able lo take the boat for St. John, but he Rope.—A Rochester paper says that Harry
fifty
dollars.
Any
person
disposed
lo
contrib
coMiinucd to sink fast, and he died sorae'vrhat Leslie crossed the nipids at Niagara Falls on
bo eaten by flies, and sleep on pine boughs; Central Ilailrosid, elicits from our citizens a
Hill, who is getting in a choice addition to the
unexpectedly. The funeral was attended by
ute to they’und will please send the amount to
another to Newport, to dress four times a day very general expression oLhope that no othtfr
old stock, at modem prices, and promising leading.roembers of the Society of Friends the Fourth at Blondin’s old crossing.' On
this occasion Leslie had an opportunity of ex
my
address
and
it
shall
be
acknowledged
and
and dance through the night; while a third business engagement may induce him to leave
no\^ attractions lo old and new patrons.
we from different parts of the State, and the ser hibiting bis agility and daring feats to an au
forwarded
to
Mr.
Drew.
H. Taylor.
vices were of an impressive character- The, dience variously estimated at from fifteen to
rushes from iSaniloga to Niagara, to drink, Waterville. For 15 years past his connec
commend him to the test.
Waterville, Me., July 19, 1865.
remains were interred in the Friend’s portion eighteen thousand persons. The first crossing
sweat, stare and speculate ; and a fourth goes tion with an enterprise closely associated with
Testimony, —The Boston Advertiser, in of the old Eastern Cemetery.— [ Portland was made in five minutes and nineteen seconds.
to Boothbity to skewer worms and eat his own the prosperity of tho town, 4 years of which he
Park.—They are debating the subj dit of a
Press.
The second, after receiving the congratulations
chowders. Now, we can see that Wintlirop filled its most prominent, and in some respects public park in Portland, and tlie great expense noting the change in'the superintendence of the
of his Canadian frtends, and partaking’of some
A
bill
has
been
presented
to
the
United
Maine
Central
Railroad,
adds
the
following;
offers advantages over all these. It is a pretty its most responsible; post, has developed to a involved renders it a ‘‘ bone of contention.”
refreshments, was Wde on the full ran, in. four,
Ex-Governof Momll, in notifying Mr, C. M. Statea of rent for the Libby Prison since April
country village, with a rermed and industrious 1 urge circle of, acquaintance qualities too highly In Waterville we have a rare opportunity to
minutes. After a short respite, Leslie again
3,1865.
It
is
suggested
that
the
next
thing
Morse, the present superintendent, of the action
population; in the heart of a licaliliy interior esteemed lo he spared wilhoul reluclaiice. In settle a similar question without trouble.. " An of the directors said it was not in consequende of will be the presentation of an account by the made bis appearance in woman’s garb, night
town, wlio.se surface is suitably divided between the political and business relations of. the town, old neglected and dilapidated burying ground, any Jack of confidehce in him, nor from any dis^ owner of the land near Andersonville, ^whero cap, petticoat, &c., and for about fifteen min
utes astonished bis nudi'eoce by enacting, ,pn
finely, cultivated fai'iiis and beautiful ponds. during n period of unprecedented trial, as well most admirably located for a park, hfts becomd satisfaction with the manner in which he had ful 17,U00 murdered Union soldiers lie buried.
the main rope, a drunken scene, staggering,
Uiio of. the latter, which admits of a sail of as in the local enterprises and interests tlmj an eyesore lo everybody, and a largo portion filled the duties ofhis office. Gov. Morrill also
The Springfield Republican says that, as a reeling, dec., with a perfect recklessness, of life
said
that
any
pqsition
on
the
road
other
tlian
several miles, presents a neat little harbor but have claimed his attention, he has uniformly of the bodic.s buried there have been removed
party, the republicans will moke equal suffrage or limb. He wound up his foolhardy exploits
superintendent '^as open to him at a satis
a few rods from the door of the hotel ; where, been found, close up to the lino of duty ; while to tlio new Cemetery. Lately it has been pro factory salary. Mr Mor.se said that he could a cardinal principle, and will contend for it by running out on one of the guy ropes without,
if not employed, is a miniature fleet of clean, the varied phases and circles of social life have posed to make it a public park and consecrate accept no other position, and that the entire until it is adopted in eve^^ State, and that the pole or balance, and throwing himself at full
democrats, according to present appearances, length on his back.. This, it was admitted, sur
white sail boats, ready to take parties to the always proved him the agreeable gentleman, it to the Soldier’s monument and the “ Lincoln oarnings of the road would not furnisit a suffi are doomed to the folly of committing them passed, any venturesome feat ev.er performed
cient
amount
to
subsidize
him
in
any
inferior
most attractive points. Three ‘miles of most tho good neighbor, and the kind, genial and Tree,” and the town have voted to permit the
selves against what is in fact the fundamental by Blondin.
position on the road. The Governor desired to
delightful sailing brings us to the Island House, true friend. With integrity never questioned execution of the plan. ' The work is in good know what were his intentions as to the future, .idea of democracy.
Secretary Stanton.-t-The New 'York
n neat little structure on Wood’s Island, large or doubted, he retires from a position for which hands, and in due time will move for#ard to and offered any expression or resolve from the
Miss Clara Barton, daughter of Judge Bar Times pays Secretary Stanton the following
enough for a kitchen and dining hall—or danc lie lucked no desirable quality, and in the dis- j success. It is an entorpriw worthy of the board or oertifleate either in their offip'alDr pri ton of Woroester, Mass., whose labors for the pleasant compliment which has the merit of not
ing hall—offering, in its pieturesque surround charge of (lio duties of which he ibrfbitcd no labor and.expense it will cost, and one that vate capacity os to'his ability aiid faithfulness. soldiers have made her the Florence Nightin being overstated. To Edwin M. Stanton the
gale of the war, has gone to Andersonville. Ga., countiy owes a debt of gratitude which can nev
ings and the [iromiscs it makes to the liungry, man’s faith. Few liave warmer friends, or cannot fail to suit all classes of our citizens.
to enclose the area whore the Union prisoners er be repaid: “ He has evinced a resolute arid
I®*
R
ev
.
M
r
.
H
awes
,
of
Philadelphia,
one of the most pressing invitations that could better deserve them ; and with a tender of the So eligible a locality, devoted to so sacrod an
lie, and has taken with her seventeen thousand , sagacious energy in his administration of the
former pastor ot tho Congregational Church
be given to a .party of men (and women) seek highest expressions of confidence and regard object, and adorned as its peculiar advantages
headboards.
— War Department, unsurpassed in this or any
from the chief ofllcials' of the road, and the suggest, would be a central attraction for all in this village, is here on a visit, and will oc
ing retirement, comfort, or cliowder.
A Tennessee farmer in Butterford county, other age or country ; and while the nation
cupy liis old pulpit next Sunday.
For pic-iiic parties, social parties, or family marked esteem of the employees, his retiro- who have pride in the beauty of our village.
Afirginia, recently said to some soldiers who awards to kim the highest praise for what fie”
objected to his scale of prices for poultry, “I’ve bos done hitherto, it extend to him a just' and
parties—whether for a day, a week, or for the ment is a prouder one than oflen falls to the
Miss A. M. Bates, the popular treble
generous confidence in wliat he may do here
Just Praise.—-The Jeffersonian, .in men singer, at the Frst Parish Church in this city, alius been opposed to this rebellion ; but ifyoti after.”
season—we cumrociid the arrangements and lot of otfice holders of any class. In the wisli
'
’uns won’t pay but twenty-five cents' apiece for
comforts, the hospitality and politeness, tho re that he may continue a citizen, neighbor, tioning the proposed new depot at AuguMa, has received an invitation to go lo San Fran chickens, when the' Confederates iised to give
A
new
English
astronomer.
Mr. E. Prootpr.
tirement, the economy, the social attractions, friend—that his eminent business qualifications says of tho late Superintendent :-^Mr; Noyes cisco and sing in one of the churches of that me a dollar, why I’m done with your goverit of St. John’s College, Cambridge,, who has<
city.
We
love
to
be
generous,
bdt
we
cannot
meiit.”
iind tlie unqualified good things generally, that may find a field of profit aiid usefulness among the Superintendent of the F. & K. road, is a
just published an elaborate book on the planet
spare so good a singer.—[Port. Advertiser.
us, instead of urging him abroad, we know we tower of strength for that Corporation. No
l>crlain to tho Wintlirop House.
A Good Sell.—The Copperheads of'Thoin- Saturn, believes Saturn’s ring to be not coohave tho earnest sympathy of this community. road in tho country ever rose so. rapidly fi-om
Dr. Cuai'.'N on Negro Suffrage;—Rev- aston attempted to get up a celebration iu op tinuous bodies, either- solid or fluid,, but w
Poisoning.— Extravagant reports are in
multitude of loose planets, grouped like a bead
weakness and dilapidation to stt-ength and Dr. Chapin of New York, spoke as''follows in position to a loyal celebration at Rockland and necklace round his equatorial regions, just, as
circulation of n terrible poisoning case at North
sent
to
Portland
for
a
cannon.
The
Free
IIyfalutin 1—Tlie New-Yovk edi tors and efficiency as that road under bis management,'
his 4th of July oration at Albany :,
Vassalboro’; but on inquiry wo find the foun
Press says, that the Forilandors, “ On learn if we were furnished not with one inooo, but
reporters were very generally thrown in to a
It
lias
been
ours
to
reassert
bur
|/fathcrs’
de
ing
it was for. the use of those who had very ns many moOns as would span the who|o
dation very small. It is not true timt twentyRailroad Accident.—By the misplace
violent “ splurge” by the liurhing of Barnum’a
claration
that
Governments
derive
liicir
just
little
use for them during tlie war, the Portland earth.
one persons wore poisoned at a boarding house,
museum. - They describe it as though they had ment of a switch, five cars on the freight powers from the consent of the governed- We folks forwarded to them a veritable woodeo
Remedy for Bloat in Cattle. Tlie
seven of wliom are Jend and the rest in great
been part and paivol-of the great menagerie train cost, on the Me. Central Railroad, were have the premises, shall we accept the conclu-^ gun, as the most appropriate. It, was hand term bloat' signifies a gasoou.s distention of the
danger, by the careless cooking of a lizard in
of uuimals that so stimulated their eloquence. thrown from the truck at Damascus Mills, on sions that government shall have no power ex somely mounted on a-t^rriage, and bore the stomach and bowels; it is occasioned by (he
the tea-kettle ; but it seems to bo a fact that at
cept by the consent of the governed ; that there inscription-;-",Captured by Geo. Guo. B. Mc- evolution of gas from food in a state of foi'iUenUnforluimtely they do up their task so extrav 'Fuesday, and -the engine and tender landed shall be no taxation without representation ?
Clollnn, at Manassas 1 ”
one of the boarding houses some fiersons wore
tation, which results from au impaired state of
agantly, so like Barnura, and so like Barnum’s bottom up in the stream. Tho passenger car In the assertion of this principle our fathers
immediately unwell after eating meat, and that
The Fourth of July was celebratod in Au the digestive functions. The best remedy tor '
attnclied
remaiiied
upon
tho
track,
and
ho
ohi
threw the tea into Boston harbor. How far shall
“ criltei-s,” that we in tho epuhtry are in no
the same is ns follows : Dissolve, in a quart of
some attributed it to boiling iii a copper kettle.
was inrjured the engineer, and iircinan juinpinx we go in asserting it ? Shall tlierp be no taxa gusta, Ga., by a colnrod procession with' ban warm water, about two ounces of hypo-sulphate
daiigcr
of
being
gulled.
'Fhe
Tribune
leads,
ners, on which “ death to disunion and slavery,”
Tills is ns much us we learn of tho ma Iter.
tion
of
property
and
yet
a
taxation
of
labor
of soda ; then add two ouneds of 'fluid extract'
as ii^al. iLs dcseriptiuu of the frsntic fight, from the train in season lo save ihorasolv'e^'^
and bones and sinews and thought and speech and “ freedom and equality ” were inscribed. of ginger, and drench the nniipal with the Same
In
the
afternoon
the
troops
paraded,
and
in
Mr. P. DeRuciier, who rccoiilly disposed in tlWii^id.st of theilamos, butweun the lion and
J. Nye, Esq., Treasurer of the Maine Cen and tho dearest human rights ? Shall there be
of his busiuess here with the iiUcution of locat the tiger, and tho polar hear and boa-eon. tral Railroad, summarily squelched an ale, a luxation of any class of men while tiie men the evening tliore was a disjday of fireworks. give enemas of soap-suds about every twenty
minutes^ or until the animal passes flatus ftriiri '
ing in the West, has I'cturhcd after a short ab- btrictor, with thrilling details of tho death dealer at Newport Station, recently, by empty themselves are unrepresented ? Shull they give
Tho graptiic and highly oolorod account of tho rectum, when immediate relief is tke resqlt.
^senee, pppaienily well contented with' his old struggle, one by one, of the “ Happy Family,” ing his pitcher and splitting his sign into kind- their blood in tlie hot battle ahd their'sweat in the dying struggles- of the wild beasts iu tho Every farmer sliould keep a supply of the hy
the field, and yet feel that they have no vital
home. He has puitihased a lot of eight acres is still going the rounds of the press
but, un liiig.s, threatening at the same time toAarrost function iu the- organization of thq nation ? Museum, written by the reporter who pro po-sulphite of soda on hand; it is^ a valoabra
fessed to have witnessed the scene from his medicine for fintiiency or windy distension in.
of H. Pereivul, Esq., ou liie east side of Sum luckily, it is preceded or closely followed by him if he resumed his occupation.
Shull we allow them the bullet and not the bal room iu Ann street opposite and very ex all its forms, and combined with a antdll iquan-'
I
mer Street, and on Wednesday broke ground the statoment o( the manager of the museum
lot? Fellow citizens, tho ^principle that gives tensively copied, loses some'of its inturost from
4^ Mu. Nye lias speured a third p^on its distinctive character to tho Declaration is the statement of the manager of the Museum tity of ginger and golden seal, it thakos en ’ effi-^.
for the construction of a house. An active, that there was neither lion or tiger or polar
ciciit remedy for colic, oc'curing in. JioV8ea.i—
wide awake man like Mr.-D. is p( more value hear in the concern, and that the Ilappy Fam concerned iu stealing his wool. Ho has also the principle of universal suffrage. It asserts that there wer j no liaus and tigers there, and
f Boston Cultivator.
the radical principle of democracy. Tlie con-: that the polar bear bad been shipped lo another
to us tlian a dozen rich men, whose only em ily were rescued, at the last moment, safe and recovered all the wool. Tho three culprits
Bandomnb. Many persons have, a passiofiditioii of'Uiiiversal suffrage should be universal city the week before. ,
ployment is to loan' money at exorbitant rates, sound.' One paper is eloqueut over their res arc DOW in jail awaiting trial.
for smearing their hair with various sebstanpes
edueatiob. 4!-^PP^tuae.] 'The criterion of a
, Reports received at tho Preodmon’a Bureau
throw cold water upon every enterprise, and cue, rat.-;, cats, birds and all; while the Trib
OuB enterprising neighbor, Mr. E. N. man’s vote should be, that ho knows why he represent the labor system adopted by ..the bu so aa to make it smooth and shiny.. Wo . .give
plan Im>w to avoid taxatiou.
une is sublime over their ashes, all in oue Fletcher, is laying the foundations of a substan votes, and this will be enforced exactly in pre reau to bo working well in Alabama and below a list of some compounds Tor this .pur,,
pose which was published in the Diruggi^*
portion as he knows what it is that votes. It
CoABLEY Penney, the—“ little,” we were mingled pile. IIow many such fires Barnum tial building on the J. Ml. Wpst lot, the third is not corn lliat votes, nor cotton, nor green Louisiana, where the planters contract with Circular:—..
about to say, but' he is not so litlk as ite was— eou sluod, tho good lord only knourg; but tho south of Phpnix Block, Main Street, from] backs, nor a white skin, nor a black skin. It the negroes for their labor in good faith.
1. Irish or Iceland moss, boiled - in water;
or should vote
drummer boy, has returned with iiia regimeat, integrity of the New York press is benoeforth which be removed the old buildings last sum-; ^
Ex-Goy. Brown of Georoi;^ on Sla- and the .strained liquid perfumed. . '' .
2. Quince seed 1-2 teaspoonful; Jinsped, 1
Let the. qualification bo set forth and known us vKBXf— The .Savannah Herald contains an
___
the Slst, safe -and sound. Of four boys wliich fire proof.______ _ ^
mer.
a oondition ond it will become universal. You address by Ex-Governor Bfown to tho people tablespOonful, and a pinch of white mu^tar^.
liis father, Mr. Wm. G. Penney, put into the
Prompt.—'Fhe Homo Insurance Company,
Dgotbinal. — Bev. Dr. Sheldon, of tho can lifl men into intelligenoo the safeguard of of Gtoorgia, in which he urges them to support seed. Boil in a pint .of soft water to bqi^.aad.
serrioe .of his country Master Charley is the of Now York, under the agendy of Mr. J. B.
with oil of almonds,.,
^
Unitarian Society, oommenced, lost Sunday, a democracy, but you cannot educato them to be not only the government of
United-States, and8.scent
Boil a table spoonful of llnshed Tw. flva
only one spared. Surely he has done Bradbury, very promptly cancelled the claim
red white or black .
but the. administration of thp present Chief
series of doctrinnl sermons, founded mainly on
his J»ii.
_
1^?.- minutes in.half a pint of watew.
of Dr. Waters lor damage to Ids huildiogs by oa the Sermon on the Mount His first dis
Satb an Exchange :—The city-fathers Magistrate. He appeals tp IHofn ^
The coquettish Mrs.-^—— has just reflnmd
amnesty
oath,
and
observe
it
ia
.
good,
faith.
ANGTiiJUt.—-A letter, from Samuel K. Leav- fixing the amount at six hundred and filly dol course was introductory rather tl^ argumont- of Bangor are model parents. They have or
He argu^ that slavery js now dead forever. from a pleasure trip to Ws|Bbin|tm She oo-'s
dered
to
be
placed
at
several
convenient
points
iii, Ksq,, of EvouaWlle, Indiana, informs us lars, Their promptness and generosity go ativo or expository—proposing in those which
As to_ h*3 own. slaves, h® will iapnediately ly took with her for^-two meases, twenty
that Im has just ei-osM three years service in hand lb hand. The amouid insured am build- follow to set forth his views «f the Christian re OB the public streets;'large tanks, td be filled epiancipate and treat them as fVee, giving
daily with pure water, and suppUed with ioe,
the anpy, .and will visit New England, includ dkgs, furniture, &o. was two thousand dollars. ligion and of Christian life.
for the relief of thq thirsty people. They are them a part of the crop or wages for labor.
ing waterville, about Commencement time.
of sufflrient capacity, it is supposed for a day’s 'To those who cannot support the Cpnstitution
dr
Mb. Kxlton, of West Watei^- consumption. A portion of the expense of this of the government he suggests emigration from irig, “ you dl^’ not tak® all that with .
dF SuooKSB seems to be crowning the ef
Mr. Leavitt (probably Col. or Gen. L..now)
m'drely took whsi Imii iodispenrinbl^w
it la graduate of our College, and a lawyer forts of the Unitarian Society to secure sub- ville, was lying seriously sick' of typhoid fever beneficent arrangement isboroe however, by the country.
“ I left behind me all that Niu
scripttou.fhr erecting a church, and their com- a few days sipce. For the past two sabbaths one of the dlizens.”
An
intolligeot
Colored
man
of
Memphis
re
from .the office of J. H; Drummond, flie war
“ Ah, ye^ I uDdOrstand-»ydar iraabk^”
''
ports to Gen. Howard of the Freedman’s bu
took him from bis pEofessiou in Evansville, and miUee have pcschaaed the Hume lot, next he has not preached.
The Mexican oorrespondent of the New reau, that his wife recently received frem her
The diflksulty of BcquinU)g'tba ,' iBi)igl(^tj)iih
north of Mr. L. ■; Thayer’s. ’
he Is qne of the imiDartal few noble soldiers of
The trial of Miss .Mary Harris in Wash York Times says it is officially announced that j former ewiier three hundred lashes for some gunge which a foreigner mut
that State who survived to return to their
TiHE laying .of the Atlantic cable was prob ington for tho murder of Mr. Burroughs has this Imperial government never negotMted with trifling offence, and that at his own Hwitwitoi well ilhiatrated by the following rqUBStiMJ
Dr. Gwin, and never contemplated making he was given thpotberooehnndredawarM to ** Hid you evoraee a penon pare nn apple tir
boves.
ably cooHDqnced .about (he 16(b jnsL
^eaultod in her abquittal.
him duke, goveinor oy vioeroy,
I her.
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■Tlie Gtftdiner Journal of last week contains
the oration delivered in that city on the 4th, by
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of :^wiston It 18
upon the significance of recent national expe<
riences, and is an able, candid and instructive
paper, published by request of leading citizens
of Gardiner.

THATS SO!

Bdlton and Proprietors.

Our Washlfiglon cofrespofldent states that
an order will soon bo issued by General How
ard, which will supersede all orders issued by
f
military commanders in the South requiring
TBBMS.
!
TWO DOLLAB8 A YEAB, IK ADVANCE.
that negroes shall obtain a pass from their em
‘
SIKOUC COPIES FIVE OEKTS.
ployers in order to move from place to place.
This will obiithrate. one of the most obnozions
Most kind, of Country Produce Uken in payment,
uy No paper discontinued until all arrearages nre paid, features of slavery still remaining.
I

Uatuiznia.
„
-

except at the option of the publishers.

, Korridgewcok, Ac.

„

'Monday W.dii«d»y.”d ^f'd.y.t 8.00A.M
'
om.sHooi.—from? A.M toSP M.

8.00 A.M.

PACT. Ptrwr, AND PANOY.
Weatem New York York proraUoa n larger apple crop
nhia year than ever before. The peach crop, tw, will be
Ivory large, and a good many tliousand acre# of land have
I been devoted to grapes, which also promise finely,
'fhS device of the State sOal of Virginia has been niter*
I cd bv thOhsW State government. The old device Is reUln^Ut the words “ Liberty and Union surmount the
Goddess of Liberty, trampling on the fallen tyrant.
It has been a common impression that (lax was an oxhaustive crop to the soil. 1 ho recent report of the con
gressional commission adduces facte that prove the con
trary.
Hon. F. H. Morso, Araorionn Consul at London, pre
sided at a public dinner in London on the Fourth of July
last.
The long-promised volume of Mr. Buolianen is now in
the hands M the pubiishor. It cannot fail to bo of inter
est to the student of anatomy, as the production of a man
Without any spinal vertebrie. Tlie Boston Advertiser
said that.
The Winsted (Ct.) Herald says : How to get rich—
Marry a Winsted milliner. How to get poor—Patronize
one. How to get your ears warm—bather tliis item.
Major Charles Hamlin of Gen. Howe’s staff, son of
Vico President Hamlin, has received the deserved com
pliment of being breveted Lieut. Col., for fnitliful ser
vices.
C. F. Durban of the 13th Miiino was scveiely injured
while firing a salute on the 4tli of July, at Georgetown
Georgia. ____ ___________________________ _
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CATTLE MABEETS.
The number of cattle at mrtrkct last week
was 2,334, or about 900 morG than the previ
ous week; and the number of sheep was 6,335,
which was about 1,000 great^rs than the pre
vious week. The market was a slight im
provement over tlio last for beef, and lambs
and veals sold quick, wliile mutton was a little
dull. But the following items fi-ora the report
of the Boston Dailj/ Adverltitr will better
show the condition of things:—
Beef Cattle ^—Prices on total wolglit of hide, tallow
And beef: A few lots of extra Western may cost 12 1-2
no 18 cti. per lb.; 'That oomnfbniy called extra, 12 1-4 to
12 l-2uts.; First quality, good oxen, best 8teer8,&c., 111-2
to 12 ct». •, Second quality, or good fair beef, 11 to 111-2
eta.; Thirdquality, lighter young cattle, cows, &c., 10
to 10 1-2 cts.) Poorest grade of coaiye cows, bulls, &o,
7 to 9 cts.
Milch Cows.—Prices for fair new milch cows, F40
to TO', extra, 876 to 100; farrow, &c., 828 to 86.
'fhere is again a fair sight and a fair sound of cows and
young calves—the calves being muzzled so tliat tlie milch
*
... e>
1hours,
— more ....
tanVAf “ whs ft
of twenty-four
or less, aMna.
maya show
i bag tlie cow will make up ’ —an operation as iiyuriouiIS as
Half a
uimaturol and crueL But such is the fnshiou. Ha
Brighton
car load sold at Cambridge at 840 to 70. At Brlgt
they are sold at all sorts of prices, but the dealers agree
that “ the market isn’t mucli any way.”
Shkef ahd Lasiiis.—Prices for Northern 4 to 5 cts.;
Western, 4 1-2 to 6 1-2. Lambs, 84 to 6.
The great loss of dressed mutton that we nituded to
Inst week seems to have acted sometiiiiig tike a thunder
storm in purifying the atmospliere of the market. The
mimber brougnt in last « eek hardly up to the dornaud (
consequently the butchers have not lost a very large pile,
and nre now ready to take all the lambs timt are at mar
ket at from 84.50 to 6 |for fair, or what they call fair,
lambs. They are loss anxious to buy old slieep, chiefly
because they can get good Western mutton so low. Mr.
Seeley of Michigan liad 360 sheep at Cambridge, fir
which he asked 6 coots, and tliought nobody would ask
him to take less than 6 1-2 cents. Tliey were not sold
nutil late, and then Mr. Hollis, who finally bought thciq,
cohtended that 4 cents per lb was all he could afford to
give, gaunt at tltey were. They were about 70 or 80 lb.
tbaepVand one-half of them were well fatted. The Anal
agraament was a little private, but probably not over 4
1-a per lb.
Veal Calves.—Prices, per head, in lots, 88 to 13
’Tlie live veal calves reach this market mostly by the
underground railrond, built some years ago for the transpojtation ;of a different kind of chitteL But still we
could see that the 1)usinef8 is good. The price given
etsewhere is that for ordinary lots. Some that might be
icked out are of conrsc worth raoro than 810 or 12.
ut these aid few
between.
MiscellAhbous pBicEa. — Shotes, 11 to 12o per lb.,
retail 18 to 15 i spring pigs, 18 to 24 ots.per lb i fat hogs
101-2 tollgts Mr lb., live weiglit; Hides, best Brigh
ton, 7 tu ffcts.‘'per lb; country lots Gets.; tallow, 6
to 8c ; calf skius, 10 to 18 cts.: pelts, 81.60 to 2.00;
country lots 75 to 1.50.; sheared 25 cts. each. I rade
dull and prices tending downward.

S

SplemdH LltlM' Artk,o.!l All !• be
'
IDollar Barb! 11

Now Ann Marls bad fkirly started,
Bhe had got a mils or more,
By the neighbors was aoeosted,
Be sure and go to Ohlpnan’s store.

,

POST OFFICE NOTM.’E—WATBBVII.1.BDSPARTDBB or MAILS.
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ATINO |,«nhand tbo TraoklUK Hlob.
Habnout bil.lr onad b, B 0. Low
and Boo, Ibo rabaonlMr lo taodj to ozaouto
.utborttF of th. SMrttoijr of th. Tinnarr. (bo und.r- •8 Older. Ibr TrmklUK, of uj kl.4 U .hort notioo and In
■ignedj lb. dmnl BdbMrIpUon Agml fm lb. Mh of Vnltad good ordar. Ord.n to., b. I.ft wHb In H Low,
87
npPSBlI B1IB8T.
OJNB DOUULR CAOHl
BUt*. SMtthlM, o»ri (0 th. ;rabll. (h. third mtM of IrmHilAoitt rtfftird to yatuo.' Mol to paid fw oMIl fM ttrjr No(o,, (mtrtPf MT.B ud thrm-tonth. por coat. Inttrol
JOB PBINTINO.
pit .nndm, known u th.
luoiei what gou are to receive t !

Now Mrs. Jones a prudent woman,
Management is m> discreet,
Thus she will bring op her daughter,
To make a wife that caoH be bmt.

*

*Tls there you'll get the best of bargains—
Ann Maria, yoo’re kind, I know,
Hen's a dollar, I want tome herring,
Chip has them, Smith told me so.

NOTICES.
CoitiTeneu 'Jie Moit Frolifio Sotiroe of HI
Health.

Now, Ann Maria, get me a lobster?
Here is Arty cents, we'll make ft right—
Oh, yes, Marta get me another,
It SBDMf PlLEI, IlUDAOBB, Dllllllll*, OPPBBtftOir OW FoOD,
For he has fa natrel come every Baturday bight
Boob BtomaoB) PALPtrATiom, Flubhes of tbi Faob, Paih ih thfoogh the season, so you may have good fresh lobsters^____
TBB Back A1ID;Lo^lfB, JABODlOIL^YKLLOWKtW CrTBB KtUABP
BKIH, COATXH ToVBOKt LITIK OOMPLAlItT, LoM Of ArpiTirB,
<a» SPECIAL NOTICE.
DTfiPKPBiA» IitDiouTioN) ftc. - Any thing likely to p^ve n re
liable remedy tor habitiMl CofiUrtnete bai leemed knpoeilble T SHALL b. in W.i.rrttl. on S.turd.y ih. 28(1 tut., u4
tintll we beard of
1 for two wwk. theirartor and ih.ll bo h.ppr 10 att.iut to
DR. HARRISON’S
any demands foom patients doring that time
Ail persons indebted to me are requestod to make prompt
niBlSTALTIO LOZENOEB.
payment. Demands unpaid at the eiplrstloa c.r that time
They kre agreeable to the palate, cause no ptln, operate will he lalt for ooUeetioui Any demands against me I desire
he presenred for payment.
GSO F WATERS.
promptly, never weaken the •touiaeh like all PfLU. In every toJuly
2lst| 1865.
[
____________
iw—8
eitse of COSTIVfiNRdS and PIbRB they prodoee Immediate
relief, and nover requite a seeond dose to eBect a care. Gbil •
dren and female^ay use'tbera under any clrcomsianees. Pile#
FRESH STOCK OF GOODS.
00cents) smalt boxes80cents
A BTAKDIKG rHALLKlVGG I
'fIE snbscriher respectfully Informs the publte that he has
We will pay tlOOO to any pefson who produces an article
porebased the stock in trade of Mr. W. L. Lesjleton Main
equal to the peristaltic Losenges I n any respect, and indorsed
Street, under the Mall office, to which he has addea a
by all Physicians and Druggists.
J.8. llARKIBOtf ft GO , Pioprietors,
FREBH BTOOK OF
No. I Tremont Temple, Boston.
For sale by all Druggists. ,
1} 88
Weet India Goode and Groceritt,

1

PUKfa.aed for ca.h.«t Into
and wbloh ho Intend, to
8.11 at the lowest rates Ills stock consists of

IHPORTANTjrO FEMALES.

The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his entire
time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the female Choice brands'of Flour, Corn, Meal, Sng.’trs,
syfitem. An experience of twenty-three years enablss him to
Tc-ns, Coffee, &c., comprising the
guarantee speedy and permanent relief In the worst eases of
largest variety common to a
Buppiession and all other Henstrual Derangements, from
whatever cause. All letters for advice must contain 81 Of
country rcttiil store.
fice, No. 9 Endlcolt street, Boston
Cash and the highest prlfes paid for batter, cheese, grain,
N. B —Board famished to those who wish to remain under
eggs, and most articles of country produce
treatments
8
JAMES P HIM..
Boston, June22,1866.
lyr—62

NEW SESTAUBANT.

If You Want tiT Know
A I.ITTTiR OF EVERYTHING relating to the human system
male and female; the causes and treatment of diseases; the
marriage customs of the world; how to marry well and a
IliuuHand things never pnbliflhed before, read the rerlsed and
enlarged edition of BlsnifiAL Common sknsi,’’ a cartons book
for curious people, and a good book for every one 400 pages
100 JllustiatloDS. Price 8160. Contents table sent free to
any address. Books may be bad at the Book stores, or will be
sent by maiPpoitr^Aid, on receipt of the price. Address
>
E B. FOOTE, M. D., .
6m—81
1180 Broadway, New York.

he

subErriber hag taken the store next north of Marston

T Block, wbirrd he will keep on baud u well felacled stock of
Confectionery, Nuts, Fruits, Cakes. Pies, &c.
CvoUng PrwkSg agreeable (o the paiate^ will also bt
fowid^ but noiiiing that wUl mtvxicate,

OYSTERS,
fresh and nice, will be served raw, and sold by measure
WHISKERS! WHISKERS I
He hopes by keeping a quiet and well ordered place of hut'l.
Do you want WhlNkors or Moustaches? Our GreeUnCom* ness, to merit and receive a share of public puronage.nnd
pound will force them to grow on the smoothest fihce or chin, that his friends will not "pass by on the other side," but «lll
EOQAK SGATbb
or hair on bald Iieadsin BIx Weeks. Price, Sl.OO—3 pack give him a call.
Watervtl le. Joly 4tb. 1865.
1
ages for B2.0Q. Sent by mail anywhere, closely sealed, on re
ceiptof price.
Address, WABKER k GO , Box 188, Brooklyn, N. Y
NEW COLLECTION OF MUSIC.
_______
_ ly-41
OKNTLRitlAlV cured of Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay, and the effWetH of youthful lodtscretion, will be
happy to famish others with tlie moaus of cure, (free of
charge) This remedy is aimple, sale, andoertlan.
For fhll particulars, by return mail, please address.
JOHN U. 0«}l>KN,
60 Nassau 8t. New York

A

Dr Maitlaoa, of Providence, treats exolaeively alt special
diseases and accidents resulting from imprutienoe in both
sexes, giving them his whole attixtion. Persons at a dis
tance,and Udiea.espesiaUy, having any trouble of the kind
should be sure and ccnsult him See adventsemen of ibis
blue Kemediea for bpcclal Uiae a«ee« in this paper.

_________ __________ 88

OEMS OF GERMAN SONG,
A COLLECTION OP^TIIB MOST

Vocal Compo$i(iont^
or

Deeihovrn, Von W«ber« Mrudelsshon, Abl, Srhiibejt.
Kuckrn, Gnmberl, Relchardt, Rrcba,
Npobr, Prorh, Heller,
AND OTOXKS.

Old Eyes Made New.

Vnth Acoompaniments for the Pianoforte.

A PAMPHLET directing how to speedily restore sight and
mve up spectacles, wlthonc aid of doctor or mkdlcinc- Bent,
by mail, free, on leeeipt of 10 cents. Address,
E. B. FOOTE, it. D.^
6m—87
IIW Broadway, Ne«r York.

The above work forms a new volume of the popular class of
Music Books known as the * Home Cliole Series,’ comprising
* The Home Circle,’ 3 vols , ' The Silver Chord,’' TheSbower
of Pearls,’ and ' Operatic Hearls,’—bound In uniform style,
and sold at the same prices, via.—Plain, 8260; Cloth, 88.00:
Cloth, full gilt, 84 Bold by all Muaie Dealers. Copies
mailed postpaid,on Receiptor price.
OLIVER DIT80N, fr TO.,
277 Washington Street,
__ 60 _ _________________________
Boston.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

Sm JAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBBA TED FEMALE PILLSl
Prepared from a prescription of BirJ. Clarke, M D .
Piiysloiao Kxtraordinnty to ttie Qneen.
This well-known medicine Is tio imposition, but a sure and
safe remedy for Female DUBcnttles an d Obetroctlons from any
cause whatever; and, although a powerful remedy, It contains
nothing hurtful to the Constitution.
To MamaiRn LAUixr It Is particularly suited It wUl, in a
short time, bring on the monthly pericMl with regutarliy.
In all otsM of Nervous and Bpioal Affeetionp, pain in th*
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal
pitation of ths Heart, Lowneita of Bpirtts, Q steries. Sick
Headache, Whites, and all the l^lnful diseases oooartOned by
a disordered system, tbtsse pills will efleot a cure when all
other means have Ailed.
7Arse PiiU hate never been Xmoion to fait^ where the

AGENTS WANTED EOR

The Secret Serrioe, the Pield, the Dungeon,
and the Escape.
BT ALBEKT D. BICnARDSON,
N. Y, Tribune Cbrrespondtnt,

,

The most interesting and exciting book ever published, em.
braclDW Mr Uijliar(tM>to*« uop«n»ll«7d mmpdetimmum for tour ymmn
travelling throngb the South In the serret service of the
" Tribune ” at the outbreak of the war; with our armies and
Beets, both Bast and~Wost, during the first (wo years of the
Rebellion; his thillllBg capture; his ronflneuunt for twenty
months in reven diflerent rebel prisons; bis esettpe, and ai*
moat'miraeulons Journey by night of nearly dix) inllvs Ji
will abound In stirring events, and contain mnie of tbe f^ec,
incident, and romance of the war Utan any other work yet
published
Teaehers, ladles, energetic young men, and e*peelally iwdireciiom ontke^dpnge of pnn^tet are M>eU observed.
turned and disabled oAoeis and soldiers, in want of profitable
For Ihll parIleaUrs, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent. employmeut, will find It peculUrly adapted tu their condition.
Sold by all Druggists.
We have agentsoleaiing 8150 per month, which de will prove
to any doubting applicant Send for rireuiars. Address
Sole United Btatfi Agent,
AHxaiOAN PoBusHiBo (feMrAitr, Hartford, Conn. SoEAxroit
JOB N09K8, ar Cortlandt 8t, New York.
fe BoBk, Agents_______ *
Im—I
N. B,—Bt and 6 poslaga stapips enclosed to any anthoriaed
agent, will insore a bottle conUlnlng over 60 pills by return
LAW SCHOOL
ly-«7

OP HARVARD COLLEGE.

B.

(CHANGE OE VACA'l'IONS.)

STRENGTH TO THE WEAK!
YOUTH TO THE AGED

N the Academical Year 1865-’66, there aretwo terms of
Nineteen Ueeka enou,couDieutlug SirrXMBtE 18ch, 1866,
and March 6th, 1660
For Catab gue and Clronter addre«^s
JOEL PARK-Eli, Rorsu. Provissor.
Cambridge, Mass.. July 1,1806 .
8w—I
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BIOKRE^STE,

There was a slight falling off this week in
ZilOFE 3,EJXJVBlTA.a:OIlthe supply of cattle and slioop, and the price of
Thts preparation Is unequalled as a ReJuvOnator and Re
beef advanced about a cent a pound while storer of wasted or Inert functions,
Ths aged shonld be certain to make the Blokredb « house
sheep anti lambs sold welL

>»-«HAH(iK

BORlBKKVIVKg!

Ali-MY AND navy; pension

' ,
-*8»hold god, inasmuch ^slt will render them youihAil In feeling
CtkAinVL AOEJSrqY!
and in etrengtii,and enable them to live over again the days
of their pristine
It not only exhilarates but atreugthens.
anti is really an invaluable blesdng, especially to those who
J. BVUTON, AGENT. .
have been reduced to a condition of sterility, self-abose, misXcf-ftdcxirs,
fortune, or ordinary slcknt ss. No matter what is the cause of wA.XTca-XTS’r.dv,
The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspondent the impotency of any bumon or^an, this supiib preparation
At the Probate Office, in the Oourt Houu.
will remove tbo eflect at once and forever.
says:
_
All bosloess is promptly and expeditiously tmns lOted with
Jufif. Davis’ health is failing rapidly. He is
BIOEKENE
tbe Departments at \Faskingtoo. by the Central Agenoy iu fhat city imvitjg uoususl fsciUUes
lately much dejected, having probably learne4 CURES IMPOTENCY, GENERAL DEBILITY, NERVOUS
for that ^purpose.
«
the late of the assassins. He rends the bible INCAPACITY, DYSPEPSIA, DEPRESSION, LOSS OP AP
Ko chdrge or^xponse of tiny kind Is iiUowod to
PETITE,
LOW
SPIRITS,
WEAKNESS
OF
THE
ORGANS
regularly, having nothing else to read, and
be paid by the Ciuimuiit.
Augusta^ June 20^ ISdS.**
3in—52
not being jrerraitted to' write or receive letters. OF GENERATION IMBECILITY. MENTAL INDOLENCE,
KUACIAtlON, ENNUI IT HAS A MOST DNMGUT FUL
mowing machines
Hon. B. F. Hyde, Judge of the Supremo DKSIRABLE AND NOVEL EFFECT UPON TUB NERVOUS,
SYSTEM; and all who have bfon In any way proftfKtod by
jurtofMiehigan, diedntthe Togus House, nervous disabilities are earoMlIy advised to seek B cure in AtOilbreth's, Kendall’i Hilli.j
aliowell, Saturday bufuro last. He came this most excellent aqd nneqaalled preparation.
Prices Stilt Furthef Reduced.
1
front his horn ■ only ten days previous, to try Persons who, by Imprudence, have lost thrilr NATURAL
The CAYUGA CHIKF being now oqo of tlio cheaptlie waters at tiiis Spring ior his bcaltli but wasVIQ ,jU, will Bnd a speedy and permanent core In the

a

too far gone when he arrived at the Springs to
rscoYor.
,,
Among the presidential appointments and
reappoiuMents mode recently are the follow
ing 5— Postmasters — Waterville, Cliarles U.
McFadden; Hallowell, Tltomas Hbvey: G, rdkaer, John Berry; Portland, Andrew T. Dole;
Collector of Cuatoms, Seth K. Devereux, at
4Peit«b8eot
Attomey-Geneml Bowden of Virginia has
l^ven hU opinion that, under the present ConstitMtionof that Stole, persons who held office
under the rebel go rernihent, State on natioosi
ore not eBgible to ppy office in the Common
wealth. Those who may have held merelr
eonn^ oAoes under rebel rule, it is decided,
•ke not subjoet to this disqualification.
At tiiB BStont Utt tenp of the Supreme Ju
dicial Coii^ beW in AuMsto, a case of great
importanee woe otgued- It was on appeal trem
the deddoti of the Judge of Probate for tiuit
oounty. who dUotirod the widow of the lath
wiii^kAniAl Oilmo^ Baq.^or Widerville, $75,0f)0
from the estate. The heiroA^-Uv contest the
allowance.
D, H- Sheidon, D. P., of. WatenriUe,
bos bem elected one of the PmAswre in Antioeb Ooneffe, 0^^1o. Dr. Sheldon was for About
ton yoore Preoldent of Waterville Oollege, is a
gaud scholar, and emiaeatly fitted fiw ’u ProfiwMCial oboir.

^ 81 C'e#*** Eirsiet Mew York,
Betd by ail DmggMs.
IvaBt;
Bold In KendaU’sIlllla, by
It and,O.0«8t»»leff.
P« E. Bradfordi

I wlntkrop by

In PIttlifleU, Joly 21, Greenwood {C. Bnniwli/ta Pltl■ui Puibor, both ik Pittsfield.

and nil kind, of, FANCY «nd PLAIN PBINTINO,

Done at tho MAIL OFFICS,
At the moat modomto prices.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

In Conieqnento of tho Grmt Fall in Gold.
The eaheerlber le wow ready to
rev to hie anUNwen w well-ee*
leeted efock of

BOOTS 8k SHOES,
atgreetly reduced prkee, awd eadeavors to give grtal lodweemeole

to all who may fevor him with their
petronaga.

Kvery pair of Boote or kShocs wirranted by me thw
do not wear satisfnotorlly, 1 nm willing to repair with
out any cimrge. Call and soo for yourself.

D. Gall e-r t.
Wntervlllc, M:iy, 1864

THE PLACE TO BUY
Patent MUk rsDe,andTln Waieof ell klnde, feat
FUKDI8U fe PITMAN'S,
_________ __ _____________________________Mg rtree.
he

T

Hew Goodi at Redttcod Friou 11
J. F. ELDEN
WouM reapeetfully inform the eltliene of Waterville and vl*
clnlty that he has Just returned feom Boeton, with a Urjie
and well sefeeted stoek of

Carpets, Foiilliers, Crockery and Gliiss Ware,
also a floe assortment of
Window Shades, Curtain FixtureSg
Cutlery, and Fancy Goods,
of whfeh h^o^rs ^ greatly reduesd prices*

’

r AM prepared tc manafimlfirt oil kinds of Ledfes', MIssm*

Boots. Shoes, and Slippen,
of as good e(5ok as can be found In the market.
Pal ttfuiar attentioD given lo bottoming Oentlvm«n’aSlppers and Boots that aie biought Id. Old Botes pul on, If de
sired , fo save cost. Also old hoots new vamped and Upi^.
Terms, C.OD.
M. BAKkCK MILLKIT,
at Maraton's Ntocli, (op one Sight),
___ Main Street, Waterville.^

JAV COOKE,
SupucuiiTiox Aokkt,
rUILADKLPlilA.

CUTLERY'.
GOOD assoilmeni of nite Table Cutlery,
atJ. F. ltLDBN'8«

A
_____

H.y IGtb,1883.
.Sl'U.Cniin'IOMM WII.I. IIK HKCKIVED IIT TIIKTiUONIC
National Bank I’.oi-lk’u National Bakk, WatkicviLLK National Bank, WATKRViLijt.
ir>w—45

Old P^en and Booki

W

JUAN"

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
'1^01 well-known Farm of the sabeeriber, In Water*

i vllle, near theCoiLge, on theKeodall’e MUIe
£Road,
ie now offered for salt. It containe filly Mtte

North oj ^%Uianli BoHstg on

of superior land,in blfhoondUlow.vrlth largs house,
bams, shods,aBd other cmi-bolldlogs. The loeaHly
ts one of tba iwent pfeasani in the vfelaliy of the vUtaM, nwd
would he an eligible bdme for a fiunily wllh eblldrew lo •$«eaie.
The building and a pari of tbe land, more or lose, would be
sold seperate irom the whole,if desired. Apply to tbe sno*
soriber on the premlsss.
RBUllSN KATON
Jl*at«rville, Hareh^, 18U.________________ SStf

MaibiUeet, WatenriUe, He.
TERMS:
Single Service, $10 06
Sonsur
**
15 60
Warrant,
26 00

Season lo commence May Icf, ending Aug. 15.

Note or money required at time of'viRtf service* He was
tired by th* " Old Drew ” Horse, U tbm years old. Color, Jet
ATTENTION FARMERS!
Black, weighs 1170 lbs.
" Dob Juak ” trotted a nAiP milk at tbe last exhibition of
THE CLIPPER MOWER,
tbe North Kennels Agitculinral Society In 1 mlo. 19 see , re
ceiving (he Society’s PiksT Premium for the best Stoor Uosm^
un best meebloe in the market, can he seen at the store of
Hares kept to llay or at Pasture att he usual rates
the subscribers. Being made prinrtp^ly of wrooofof
IIKNHY TAYftOR.
Iron it Is more durable tbim other nawoss, and it has other
advantagef, which will readily beaseu on examination, (fell
Waterville, Me , April, 1806
4i-tf
and look at It be lore purohaslDg
____ ____________ ____________ FURBISH fe PITMAK.

T

THE HEW PARLOB SHOE STORE.

UNION MOWING

8. LOMBARD
W OULD respectfully annonneo to the ladirs and gentlemen
'' of Watorvlllo and vicinity that ho hai openod the store
one door north of M* niumenthal fe Go’s, for tho maaufaeture of

,

Keep Toar^Faft Dry.

CONKLIN’S
of all kinds Having engaged the servtees of Mr. R D. RAN
DALL, (formerly with O. A. L. Heirlfleltl, amt so well known
\Yater~Proof Sole Leather
as one of the bMt workman (I intend to make as good work,
and as cheap as any one on tbe river Partloular attentloo I. pmitly.lx. nou-mnductoc of alar, and will uwr twiwu
paid to the maoufketnreof
loBK M Ih. wimmnn biir-iota. I
n.i Ih. .b.T.,MNlwin
auk. rwd .y-ry bilur..
BKBBXAN HATCIK i
OEN7S' FINE CALF BOOTSg
CONKLIN 8 WATdH C-tt rirAPS put M at MAXWBLL-g
every pair warranted. Repairing of all kinds done In tbe
.1 >125 par puir, or for i. . .t TSunU a luU,
very belt manner, at cheap rates.
Watervttls, Mdreh Otb, 1806.
86

Bpd Eitate on MninStnet

TRUE b MANLEV,
Attorneys end Counsellors at Law,

FOR SALE.

T

Corner of liridge nnd Water Streets,
^
AUGUSTA, MK.
H. W. Tkue,
j. H. Manlky.

T

VBtV 8Tyi.B HATS AND BONNKT8—

Ail verities Ribbons and Ffowers—
Straw Flowsrs, Plodete, and Ornaments—
Cable Cord, in Black, and Black and White—
Bngls Frlngea for Veils—Ooeea Blloahelh Ruttst—
Glazed Collars andCuSs (paper)for summer wear—
JustroMvwd, and for saU by
* TheMI3gB> FfSHBR.

DRESS

MEAT AND VEGETABLE MARKET

Comer of Main and Temple Sts.

BUTTONS.

V. 8. BMEBT

eOOD A880RTU8NT of Lug. Purl, Lug. WUl. Olu.,
Selected foom tbe Ilrrd of tbe cele
tozg. Wbll* Squat., lud . Tirblj of olh.r .t/h. o
brated breeder, fi A. ALEXANDER, of
Dr... HuUon., .Iw.y. lo b. found U tho
VtoeproRp Co.tKMTUoxr, bv Riptbrop
.
_ , MlWIfi rSHKn-g;___
W Clienery, EBn..of the Highland Stock _
Farm. Belmont. Mass., may be found for

A

seryJcf at

Leading from

liMptotfully kfem. lb,
publl. Hue h. bM tokn Ik*
vUad netntly ...0,1.4 by
CzaiK St aiftfela,
ubM* h* uUI bM, • .bafe.
y.rMy ot
f

TNIS MISSKS FISHRR

BROOK FARM. ON RIVER ROAD.

Have Juit received

ii'ateriille to Kendall's MiUs_

Saloon*

The property Is In good condition fora saloon and dwetttng
house, and the stand le the beet In tbe place for this purpOee
It will be sold on very reasonabie ferme.
Apply to Q A. Pmiliips, near the premisef, Or lotbeenbseriber, No 4 Sommer Street, Ifostoo.
GRORGI F* LASSBIXB.
June 16,1865.__________________________ 61—-tf

Xv

DurhamBull Charleton.

ill enbeeribei oSsrs Ibr sale his well known stand e«
Main Street, Wafervilfe, nowoeenpltd by Mr. WILUAMS
asm

B t/r eskment

Subscriber having sold out bit stock, and relinquished
his right in the Provision Buainois fo Clark fe Gifford,
would recommend them to his friends aud enstomers for their87* Partlfuiar attention paid to (he OoLLecTioH or Demaiips
patronage.
PETER DxROCllEtt.
6m—34
aTTsifford,

BIACHINE,

ruk itu IT
ABMOLD fc XBADBB.
WatogrBl..

Ladies’ and Gents.’ Boots and Shoes

he

CttlHK

Ko. 2, boutolie Block.

ILL find e ready market al the MAIL offiee, whare cash
___ and the highest market prke will be paid.

MAY be fonnd for eervlce at my STA
BLE,

NOTICE.

Have remove*! to the store forms: ly oecnpled by Peter Be
itocber, where they Intend to keep a good supply of
. PRO VISIONS
.pj hop, to twrire . .hm of Pobllo p.tron.g..

TO THE PUBLIC.

X and thi dieii'e'

have eoDfldrnce, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the Dv>tea for which they receive ordeis.

•‘DON

47—If

A Large Assortinent ot

MKAT AND FlSn,

“Chwletoo ’- w«»icotb»“ Duk. of Airdrlo ” D.m,“ Uura
2d.” Podlgro. rtootllrd IP IlorJ Book For lurllier ptrliiular., re. “ Ito.toa CulilrMor,”Aug,21,1803 Tt... t'A«u.

BONNETS, HATS. AND CAPS.

A thll blood Budbik Boar vlll b« found at tho lan. ploco I
^
■
___ ______________ __
2.n-48

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.

lb. lotut Mjlo. of

'

uUb.orbuttot.iIa
Tmtza., Bmu, OAnu,

A.., H lb.Mw«* adailti

50

ASH ,.14 fey faultiy, Batlar, Chau., |i>d lb* anfeoa u*
tfelM la whi.h h. dnla, by

C

N. BMXnr.

ill snhserlber has opened an olBee -wext Doon poMMof ____ _________ Car BMa .ad Thi,I. 81. , W.fei.Bla
the WlLLIAHd U0U8E, on Main Street, for the par' RARITIES.
chaiwapd sale of

T

Beal E%iatt omd S\igck% of ail kimdtf

Also a nice lo' of Horse Rakes, OrlndstOBei, Horae Hoes, fee
_Jone 14th. 1865._________________________50_________

PeBohes,
Toiniiloes,
Green Peas,
String Beans,
and Cranberries,

ton CoMHissiov.
*.
,Pait>Mhavlngproperty,ttt or enkef tewn for Safe orin
iAuOt wllipfeoia leave a deiorlpileo with
jOfiAMMdill b^msde for RigUtarint tba same, nol^wji0e,b fifegfH*
l*amcutar atfoarion paliTtothe porehaeeMfeeeWof Mlwi>
end Farm SVoox.
r'

BUY THE BEST.

The Celebrated Book-aye Mower.

4a-tf

For eaie at “ Panic Prices.”

iiEi(BT

HOUSE RAKES. • i

Please eali Md egamioe before purchasing ebewhere.
E P BLAldOELL, Agent,
50-tf
West Waterville.

lumidiiully iwl.d, uHbaitoa .assly el PROVIBieilB, to
be eSld ehsap lieeeaMi,a»
__
____ ____________I_______ GI^RK fe GIFFOBB

' , >

^lUBTOX Mad. aanlrlas aad WhMl^UonaJUIMj^j^^

XRW STORE I HEW GOODS!
No. 2, Boutell»~ Block,

pi.’M.pe
X

"

‘

BOSTON
‘

POST.

Frioo l«d[ie«d ts

Iron. Copper, and Obilu Pampa, .1

a oxixrTa yjBR

ABNOI.U fc MKADEB^.

a. F. sEioXlXff’S,

oojpW**,

-

.

. Tin Wbulow, loth inet, Mn. Hennnh StoFeni, relict of
aMldter«rthen*a)utiott,eced88y(«.and( mw. [Inootyootly Iwteried hat wwkd

WATK»VH4dE COLLEGE.
hold tutor toBMl

I MeMaiUDwOelfatoliii.,., .■ Tati4.y,A.s.
lo'etaefcr.w. ■ ,
a. B. B PortEO, SMKUry.

';

gUBNMCvnT —AkaCwut.f Pro ir, held at Aiqputa, ruitothH Iw ato,to«i« ky Ik. UTtkar iMalb, * ..ubNri,on th. Ibur h Monday of J.q., 1865.
liuu remfeto al Um Jin WrikHrertaa uliMU yw^qaMU*.
dlOKMIlUCS N. OOd'llB, AdmluMtSir oa th* totol* Ol
L WlLLIaM BUONTN, lotoot Bntni,la MMUoMty.doNaWMM. 8u„ll*S .1 Two ■oH.r* f.r ■uaeraB.
THE CAYUGA CHIEF
cMwd, barliiB pt«‘Ml.d bl. aacak of adadatolr^loa «f
Tb* Bom.» Bon b Uw feyitol dally MM* rABtoW la
Mid dwwdtod tor aliowano.:
MOWnO MAQHXHB
F« BLDKM Noold ra^ectfolly lofom tbe eltiaens of Wa
afea, aad a. .z,...- fe feuad to aum 11 Uw kaM.
(lanub, That aotlo. Ibtotof b* rirea to all pwMa. iatot.
• tervUlaaadvioiwity,llip4lwliMtakeathtstorefi>rwterlyHas mwtijr points of exeellMiee to which wa Shall bebappyto
AdfWtfenBaaM loMtWal taakamkl. artwa.
Mtod, bi p*blW.taB IU. ordar Mum nnkt .awtortoalp
kooww^
BBAL8, OBBBNB B^CO.,^
ooH tboatlenUoo of Carwwia who wlllooaae and otamitsa R.
la lb* MmI, prloi.a at W.toirill., tlwd tbar au;, appMr
______
M ___
4>aad4«CwsyM.B« , «iltoS ,
This
mower,
which
is
ODs
of
tbo
best
Iw
Ibo
Raaihot,
hi
oa
at
a
ProbM.
Court
to
bd
bold
al
Auf
ua(a,
la
Hid
Counly,
oa
RT. Bdea aOo.’e Carpet and Crockery Stare. bawd, aad fee mfe, vm heat terms, at
Ibo Mirth Moadap el Jair uoal, and Mow oauio, If jury,
No. 1, BourNixt Block,
..........KK JL S,
AHNOUI fe MiADHRV
why Uw MHO MtoiMBOlboallowod.
whM* k* wUl lu*p eoofteoUy o* hu4 • lug* UNTtMat of j
No. 4 Moacelio Blook,
U.K.BAXn,jla4go:
lack laob vbiu, fwa »».*ib>cbu»iite^
____ _
Wattrviilo,
Atlo.1; J DuaTOK, Rosi.ter.
i
fey Ml. b,jh._____________Muwe tll—X.
New and choice Styles Carpetings, Crockery _____
KansMo Oomn—la* Court of Ptobai., koM a> A««uMa, am
and Glass Ware, Britonnia Were,
Dining and Tee 8eto>
RIBBONS AND PfrOWEpS.
If a'kUilir^.’RBiDM^S^id^'or William bbiuno.
A varisigF of patteias.
Cutlery and Feathers.
enKAT y.irfelj0( Klbbea* U4 rfeUMMatol
It
TOB.ktoof
Wytorylllo.lo
laid
Oeuuly,
ibm.iiil,
baOlai
At
J.
F.
E
L
P
B
K*S
.
AtaUunrtaMa(orX«5MiML«H.uul lUtuzM; .bo .
«h.
NIMH nnuBw
ptOHWtod bM oppliowlou ferallewwMO out of Um parMual
«tU MboM Mo* of Wemes AHbk., iBel.4tor,
UIsTIVATOBa,
Mtot. of told doMMod; alto a paw la Ik. Coaares.liwal
HIK CUVIUI*,
todl*' Work snt|'frev«lllng Baskob,
Maaalaetuiad by A- Ft
HMOng (WOM In Witotylllt
a>J.f.>W|W».
For eale ak
Van*. Cologne SlAode,
AMINO LD feMEADBH’S.
Oasuw, That nolto. thwMf k* (IrM UiN* umM iaiMd
•Inly, Iu th. Nall, prtatod In Wakwrllh.ln told Coaakp. thM
Quldrao'. Toys, Ao., be.
all p.rMnl.toiMlM,4MT .Hand al aprobau Court lo ha,
WHITE LEAD I
bttdat Atofcto.>n Um Ibaitth MauMp M Ja^boBSAnd
na MIMBa raniw baya JafI iantn« fk, Byia* aa4
TOBM T. LawiS’e nUkrUad Pwr. Whito LMd.lbr tohiU Uwa Mwa.lf anp tbry IWT*,uky Um ptaj.iol uM paUllDB
OarwAU PaiMrCoUan.
___
U
ABlIOiU. fc MKADaBV.
UumM Bot b. fraaUd.
n. K. BAKBR, Jadga.
^ AUtot: y. BmoN, MuAsSet.
I__
WINDOW SNADRS.
MKAT CO«AM UODSB ao Wlafe. Sluol, feWSA
A MW tWng, call and m* tkMn, at
NIOI Bieoglment Of FiUntett Sfesdet aad CnrUinFU- Tto TOILXT «KW,
M.B. BQULTWw, ,
■
J. r. KLDKN-S
1
.ly.P.BLDKN-S.
tnrer, at
Je T. in4DIHf*8.
a
Xo. lll1toatoll.BC<lt,(hr4|ir. ,<

Carpet and Crockery Store

B

. IDcatbs.
■ Iiz4aUaa.JhnM)t4(h, J.0I,, wife of the I»te SUpTien
Ohium, aoedlo ymn. June 97th, Elbrige 0. Chlum

WalirTUI.,Julyj>,Utl.

Pamphlets,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Circulars,
Bill Heads,
Cards,

J

lllarriaoes.

51 ywwe* >

What the “ Fres* ” iay of ni.

ost and best nauchiiicb in Uie mariceL

BXOKESNX:.
The FEEBLE, the LANGUID, the DESPAIRING, the OLD,
should give this valuable divcotery a trial; U will be fonnl
totally diflerent from all other artlolee for the same parposes.
TO PBHALK8.—This preparation U Invaluable In ner
vous wesknessM of all kinds, as It will restore the waeted
strength with wondsrihjl |fe^i^eii|qs.
ItisaUoa.' grand tonic and will give relief In Dyspepsia
with the first dose. A brief persistence In Its use will renovate
the Btomaoh toadegreeof perfect health, and banish Dyipeplis fomver
One DolUr per Bottle, or Mx Bottles for
Bold by DruggUts ^nemlly.
Bent by express any whoM, by odditMlag
HUTCHINtilS Be BILLYKR,

7-30 li.OA.lSl

ol OiM

The Lafkyetto (Ind.) Dally Courier March 18.1866, says!
"A better selected, more varied or fkshlonabW assortment
of Jewelry cannot be found on tbeeoDtloent than Arrandale
& Oo. are now offering. Messrs. Arrandale fe Co occupy a
higb’posllloii in eommerolal circles as men entirely above the
common trickery of Uade. 2'heir statements may beimplloitly relied upon, both as to the oluracter of their j^oods and
the manner of dispoul. Ladles especially, In all parts of the
country, ate realixlng handsome profits as ngenta, and If any
of our fa r readers desire to Interest themselves In the enter
prise, they may do so wlUi perfect confidence
Grbat Gift Distbibdtiob.—-A rare opportunity is offered for
obtaining watehes, chains, diamond rings, sliver ware, etc.,
by Messrs. Arrandale & Co , at No. 167 Broadway. They have
an Immeoso stock of artk^, varying in value,and all ere of
fered at one dtJIar each Tne distribution is very fairly done
—you agree to take a certificate of a cerfalu article, enclosed
In aAenvehpe and are not required to pay your dollir unfeM Touarvsatliflvd withtbeartiele, which will oertslnly bv
wortr(more than tbatamount, and may be 860or 8100. An
excellent mode this of investing a dollar.—[<)uDday Times
N.Y City, Febuary 19,1865.
’
UcMra Arrandale & Co.have long been personally known
to u** and we beUvva them to be vvt-ry way worthy of pobllo
eonfid
nN,Y. Seottieh American .four. Jane 11,1864.
We have Inspected, ut the oIRoc of Arrandale fe Co.'s Agen
cy f4>r European Manufacturing Jewellers, a large assortment
of fashionable and valnable Jewelry of tbe newest patterns.
We also noticed a large quantity of silver plate, and under- *
stand that tbe whole of these newly importej articles are to
be dispoeed of on a novel principle, giving great advantages to
buyers,and affording extensive employment to agents. We
know the firm in qutslion to be very repeetable and thor
oughly worthy or public oonfidence. and recommend onr
fIrieiidH to read their advertisements —[N. Y Albion, Septem
ber 8,1864
I
Emploimint por Ladiss.—^ most eligible and profitable
employment we have beard-«f foi ladles is ths sale of eertifl '
estes for tbe Grast qift Distribution of Arrandale fe Co. A !
lady of our acquaint %noo has been very siioeef^ul In this way.
noe ODIr la 0tfies0 horn owm
m mo^
turn to those to whom sbe EOld the Certlflrates, as wlU be
seen by onr advertising columns. Gentlemen can also be thus
eng ged —IN. Y. Sunday Mereary, Aug. 14,1884.
Tho llrltlih Whig of KIngtton, C. W , says,Nov.26th, 1864,
* One of our lady ■ubscrit>«rs became an Agent for Arrandale
& Co , and by request brought some twenty irtioiss sent as
prises for her agency, to thl4 oTl>e for IntpitcUon, and without-hcsltetion we can state that each and all of tho articles
weye worth treble the amount of cost to tlio recipients, and
some of them six times,'
We have seen some vary pretty speolaic«s of T<*bleand Tesspoons. Gold Watohei. lAdias* Chaim, Fiqs, Bracelets, etc.
which nave been sent by Arrandale fe Co., to this place fur 8i
each —(Angolfea Reporter, N. Y.Scate, Feb 16,18^
%I4K.YT8 —We vraot agents In every regiment, and In
every town and eountv in the country, an 1 those acting as
such will be allowed 10 centsoo every Oettifleate ordered 6y
them, provided tbelr remittance amounts to one dollar, also
other Inducements which can be learned on application —
Agents will collect 25 c« nts for evaiy 0 Ttifloate, and remit 16
cents to us, either Iti o ir-h or postawo stamps.
^
AliBfeIVnALK * VOg,
3m-60
fT Broadway, If. Y.

'• ’-^V 8. SAIiHrAFr~ClHt'MISS/OE

’’The ‘Halne Democratic State Convention
will be held at the City Hall, Portland, on the
1,0th day of August next.

mM

n

These notes are Isaued und r date of July 15,1665, and are
800 Hailo.l B.XW,
8 20 to 8160 sash. payable three years fh>a that d«ts| In eurtency, or (are cen160
<■
with Bdli tad Oailivertlblt at tbe option of the holder Into
■ets,
200 to 600
600 Silver Teapottaod Coffee Urns,
90
60
D. S. 6-80 Six i^r Mat
600 " Chafing Dtobss,
80
100
loro " lot Pilchers,
aoi;.p-BEAaiiVa bonds
20
60
2600
^rap Cups with Balvars,
60
20
6000 '* Goblets and Drinking Cups,
These Bond are now worth a handsome premlntn, and an
bO
5
8000 “ Castofs,
16
60
exempt, as ate all the Qoremment Bonds, froms^tate, County,
2000 " Frnit (ferd and Cake Busktis,
20
60
and Mnulelpal TAXATloif, which adds foom om to TflBii pet
6000 Dosett Silver Teaspoons,
10
aodoi
Table Spoons and Forks, 90
cent, per ananm to thsir value, aeeording fo the rate levied
40
860 Gents' Gold Uuntlng-Oass Watchee,
60
160 each. npon other property. The InfertsI Is payable svmt-ann nal If
260 Ladles' Gold and Enameled Huntingby eoQpoai attached to each note, whloh may be cutoff and
Cans Watebe^
00
70
35
600 Gents’ Hanting<Case Silver Watehas, 86
sold lo any bank or banker*
70
200 Diamond Rtaga,
100
The Inieresl al 2 8# p«r renl.Baioniita «•
6000 Gold Teat and Neck ChattM,
80
8000
Oval Band Brarelets,
One cenc per day an m 880 ■«.!#.
8
4000 Jet and Gold Bracelets,
10
rweeeiMa
foo
2000
Chateiaine
Chains and
Guard
Chains,'
90
VAAt
QAtl4>I^
n___
■__
Ten "
*'
"
680
"
JSm
10
20
“
**
*»
I
I JSS u i.”?*.' *.“* Kn>^d Brmh.a
8
6000 Mosaio, Jet, Lava and f lerentlne Ear
ffit
"
Drops,
4
8
7600 Coral, OimI and Emerald Ear Droaa,
4
Notes of alt tbe denominations named will be promptly
6
4000 Gallfornta Diamond Breast-pins,
2 60
10
furnished upon receipt of snbsoriplloBS.
8000 Gold Fob and.Vest XS atch-keys,
3 60
8
400U Fob and VesrKIbbon'slides,
3
10
The Notes of this Third Bsilse ere precisely simller la form
6000 Bets Boltlalre Sleeve-buttons, Studs, fee. 8
and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already pold, except that
8000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, fee.,
4
6
tbe Government rcservee to Itself the option of paying IntsrlUOQO Miniature Lockets,
3 60
10
^000
'•
"
Magic Spring,
10
10
est in gold eolo at 0 per cent , instead of 7 8-lOths in enrreney.
8000 Gold Toothpick*, Crosses, Ac.,
2
8
Snbsotibers will deduct tbe interest in eurrenny up to July
5000 Plain Gold Rings,
4
10
16tb, at the time wbenthey subeoribe.
6000 Chased Gold Rings,
4
n
lOOOO Stone Set and Signet Rings,
360
10
The delivery of the notes of this third seriev of the Seven10000 California Diamond Rings
2
10
thirtici will commence on the lit of June, end will be mede
7600 Sets Ladies’ Jeweliy—Jet and Gold,
6
16
6000 ‘
"
t'ameo, Pearl,
promptly and continuously after that date.
Opal and othei stones,
4
15
10000 Gold Pens, 8Uver Extension noldcrs
The flight change niado tn the condition of this THIRD 8Kand Pencils,
4
lo
RIKS affect! only tbe matter of Interest The payment In
10000 G old Pensand Gold Mounted llnlders, 6
10
gold, if made, will be eqalvalont to tbe currency inUrest of
0000
"
•< Rxtons'n Holders, 15
25
tbe higher rate.
6000 Ladles'Gilt and Jet Duckies,
6
15
5000
"
Hair Baisand Balls, 6
10
The vetumTo sped# payments, la the event of whloh only
ARHAMDALK dt UO., Alnnufacluenrs' Agenls,
m lb. option to poy lotomt to OoM bo otillod of, nonlil .o
No. 107 BROADWAY, NKW YORK,
loduco ond oqiullio prioo. that purob. mo dim], with iti p«r
Announce that all of the above Hat of goods will be sold for
cent Imgold would bo fully «|nol to IhoM uoda with mtoo
Omb Dollar each
In consequence of the gicat stagnation of trade In th«k.mnn- and three-tenths per cent, in eurrvney. This is
ufacturing districts of England, through the nar having cut
off tbe supply of cotton, a large quantity of Valuable Jewelry,
The Only LoanJn Market
originally inteuUed for tbe EngUsb market, has been sent off
for isle in this country, AND 5IUBT BE SOLD AT ANY Now Offered by the Ooveinment, and ke superV>r advantages
8ACU1FI0K? Under these circumstances, AUltANDAl.K fe make it tbe
CO., acting as agents for theprindpal European mtoufaoturers. have resalved upon a great Gift AppoHTtoiiNlltT to be di
Great Popular Ltan of the People.
vided according to the following regulations
Toess than 8230,000 000 of the Loan authorised by Congress
Certfficafei of the vaiioua articles ar put into envelopes Indlscriinlnately, sealed up. and when ordered, are taken out are now on the merket. Tills amount, at the rsfoatahlcb
witbuuO regard to rhnloe, and sent by mall, thus showing no it is being absorbed, will all be subseril>ed for within sixty
favoritism. On receipt of the certlUmte, you will see what
you are to have, and then it Is at your option to send the dul. days, when the notes will undonbtcdly command a premium,
Jtrand take tbe article or not. Purchasers may thus obtnin as has uniformly been the case on cloeluglhesubsoriptloiie to
a Gold Watch, Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our other Ixieni.
list for One Dollar.
lu order that eftisens of every town and section of the coun
Send 25 Cents fur Ccrlijicate.
try may be afforded facilities lor taklug tbe loan, the NaTo all tianfactions by mall, we shall charge for forwarding
tho Certificates.paying ^tage and doing the business,26 rional Banks, State Banks, and Private Dankere throughout
cents each, which must bn enclosed when the Certifleate is
sent fo.. Five Oertiflentes will be sent for 81, eleven for 82, the country have generally eg'’ecd to receive enbscriptloBa at
thirty for to, sixty-fiv'e for 810, one hundred for 816.
par. Subscribers wlllselecttheir own agents, in whom they

GREAT EXCELLENCE.

Beautiful

- 9380,000,000.

OHK MILLION DOLLAfiV WO'ftfft f
To bo di.powd of at

Oukk, get ready for the village,
Take those eggs and butter, too,
And be sure and go toOhipmao's
He has those tblngi both fresh and new.

At Fr^ft Bniliing.,. .Uiin-Bt., WnttniUe.

TRUCKING
emJl^
The old Team in Haw Bands.

(KASCXIiXS aSAiSS,

WATCHES^ CHAINS, BIAMO^ BIROS, Ae.

For yon know wa are out of sugar,
The molasses It Is gone,
And the salt for sKltiog butter, ''
FIsIr and herring we have none.

,

u. S. 7-to LOAN.

IMPORTANT announcement.

Oomt, Ann Maria, come, get ycrar dinner.
Why must there be this delay)
For yon know that yon mast hurry,
They will want the mare for raking hay.

A

C

w

TXaffiu’ PipBr'Cslltn.
FOB SALk-

Pataat m SiKiaklm.

A

A

®j)e

W. A. CAFFU^Y,

MI80Et,L,A.3Snr.

MAStlFACTUnKIl AMtJ DBAt.V.It IM

FURI^ITXJRE,

W A t K R . L I L Y .

OF ALL DESCRWTIONS.

BY AMNie O. IIAI.E.

Over the dark Ingoon,
“ tho
' wiffow
riffo' ta])»
Doweth
And the long black n^oiiD from the pine's bare bough
Wnvos like ft fniterAl pall.
Seldom tho sunshine fair
Pierces (lint shrouding gloomf
And nought is heard snvo the screech-owl's cr}',
And the lonely bittern's boom,

RoAcwood, >>Bliogniiy, and Walnut Iluriul Oanket..
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Itiroh and Pino ColHna, colt*
stantly on hand.

I gloc
Or sick of its noisome nir,
^
The flowers that pmnk tho meadow's breast
Never have ventured there.

[O'*CabinetFuniUarr manufacturedorrepairedto order.
tVafterTlllfl, .Maf 26,1806«
47
_

But sometimes, up from its depths,
Out in tho morning cool,
A boantlBil lily, pure and fair,
Flonts-on this stygian pool.
Never n messenger-leaf
Cometh before to toll—
Never n horald-bud poops first
Out of its dreary coll.

Immediately relieve Coughs,
Oolds, Sore Throat, lyoss of Voice,
Bronchitis, and every symptom of
the first stages of Potroonary lionsumption.—For Whooping Cough,
Croup, InAnonaa, and all afTecHons
FOR COCOES of the Throat, Lungs, and Obest,
the “PULMONALES" are not
equalled by eny medicine in tho world; being now used and
prescribed by eminent rhysiclnns, &e., they nro raoidty be
coming the beat ooinpanion in evm hoasehold>0 op, and
Uabin, in nil civitis-d countricson the Qlobc.*. Dr. dkinner,
for want.of spa<;e‘, refers to only i few names of prominent
New England men who have used bis PUI*M0NALK3 "
with marked good resnlts. Itev 0 T. Walker, Frstor of tho
Dowdoin Square church, Boston, Mass , Hov. It. iV. Olmstead,
Editor tVatclin<aoard Reflector, llcv.il Uphiini.IIon A Onre.'stcr, counsellor. 80 Court 8t., B6Bton, Tdvut. K. B. White,
8J Division, Otli Corps, U. 8. A., J Skinmr, M D. Oci^lUt
and Aurisr, 85 Hoyliton St., Roston. And hundreds of others
in every department of life. Prepared by BDWAKD M.
8K1NNKH, M D , at hU Mediral Warehouse, 27 Tremont St ,
Boston, Mass. Sold by drnaglsts genemlly.
1}35

8EINN£B*B

PULMONALES

. Yet, under tbe waters black,
klayhnp with gioom At strife,
That sweet, fair blossom had dwelt, till duvned
The morn of Its higher
Thus out from the slough
• ' *: **-*
A fair white soul may rliO—
And, parting the waves of its misery,
Look up to heuYou's clear skioa!'
For the luipcou Spirit there,
With hit Almighty power,
Wakens to life, and hope, and joy
A never-fading flower.

Looking; Glanes, Spring Bedf, Mattreaset,
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware.
Fictnre Frames fto..

For fourteen years Spalding's Boaomary has

■ iK
> 1^-.

Ye who have marked with fear
The tide of crime's fierce flood,
Take courage! the blackest bosom holds
The hidden germs of good.
11 pati
And with thy iovoillumo
The heart o'ershndowed by sin and woe,
Till the flower iiplifls its bloom.

a high rank as pure, uniform, nnd reliable,
ROSE held
ft is warranted. Isr, To beautify tho hair. 2d.

To curl hair elegantly. 8d, to remove dandruff
cffec tually. 4th, To re.«tore hairfo bald beads.
6tl), I'o force the beard and whiskers logrow.
6th, To prevent tho Iiair from felling off. 7ih, To <vie all di^
eases oi'thn scalp. 8tb, To prevent the hair turning grey
0th, To cure headache 10th, To kltlhair eaters. It has done
and will do nil this. If vou arc not satisfied, try It Pre
pared by EDWAllD M. SKINNER, M. D .(Sole rropiietor) at
his Medical VVntehouse, 27 Tremopt St., Boston. Mass. Sold
everywhere,
__
_____________ W______

MARY.

JWail,....Wrttcrl>Uic,

ARNOLD & HEADER,
Successors to

SPECIAL DISEASES.

I5LDEN & ARNOLD,
Denlors in

ESIRIENAOOOVE.
.'D* Prepared expretfly for Labibb* and Is
superior to anything else for regulating the
system in oases ofobstrnotlon from whatever
cause,and Is tbdrelofe of the greatest value
to thoso who may wish to avoid an xva to
which thoy are liable. If taken as directed,it
will onre any ease, curable by .medicine, and
Itiialso perfectly safe. Foil directionsao'
company ^6h bottle. Prire 8lO. „
MRMBKRKThlS jnedlotfto is designed ex
pressly for OnSTINATK OASES which all
OHEAP remedies of the kind haVe failed to
cure; also that! t Is warranted as rapresonted
IN KVEIlY KKSl’KOT, orthe price will berefttnded. (tj* BRWAnE OF IMITATIONS!
and especially those having a counterfeit of
.
for a docepHoU.--Notie
my IWDiAR ..FlOURB
h
genuine unless obtained at Dr MATTlMw^a OVFifli. Ladles
who wish, can have board In the city daring treatment.

Hardware, Cutlery, aud Saddlery,

diueetio

compound

r?* For Dipeases of the Urinary Organs, resulting from
ImDrudence. causlrg improper discharges, heat. Iirltatlon,
etc It contains no Copalva, Oubebs, Turpentine, or any
other olTcnslvc or Injurious drug, but Is a safe, sure,and
'lat Will cure
core you in one half the time of
pleasant remedy/that
auy other, or the fric* will bs rrfuRDEI). Yoa that hire
I been takliiff Bamah Copaiva for montha wltbont benellt,
>lok and
anil pale,
Dale, you.
your breath
until •ick
_ .........and
- olothei are tainted
with Its offensive odor, throw U away, and send for a bottle
of t'lis sure Uembdt. It will not only curb you at omob,
hut also cleanse the system from the hurtful drugs you have
been taking so Jong. For OiinoNic ciscs, of months and
oven years’duration, It Is a sure cure* Try it oN0B,and you
will never tajtc the disgusting mixtures of Balsam .Copalva
again. One large bottle generally aufflclcnt to cure. Price
ALTERATIVE

B Y R tf P .

For ImrarlUcs of th. klood rinnttltis fiom imptodonM,
c.u.iiig Kruptlon. on tliviikin; Soto Thrt»t. Month, and
No«f: Loi» of Uair; Old aoros; 8vr« ling.; Pain. In Iht
Bor.ci<: and all otherslgos of an active virulent poison In the
svstem. No remedy ever discovered baa done What has been
achieved bv thiit It cured a gentleman
stopping at Newport, and for which he presented Dr. M. with
fcfiUO after having been under the treatment of the most emIneni physicians in Baltimore, rhlladelphla, and New York,
for ms TRARs! Never despair of a permanent cure, no
matter how obstinate your ewse has been, untlr you hava
tested the virtues of this potent ALTERATIVE. 11 Is prepared
expressly for the pu*‘pofc,ond Is superior to ant other remedt for such cases. O* One large bottle lasts a month.
Price 910.
NERVE INVIQORATOR-

MANLEY & HINDS.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

ok

U. H. EDDY,

IlANGOlt DAILY

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Whig and Ck>ui{iEu:
Late AsentorU. 8. Patent Ofllcc. Waaliington, (un
der the Art of 1837.)
It
appears
that
theeomraunicatloQ
of
'
P'..'and
the
anstfer
DR. AVISTAR’S
76 Stale Street, opposite
Street, ,
to the same, In the liostbn Dally Advertisof, has called out an
BOSTON.
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, article in the BangOr Dally Whig and Courier of May 30th,
from ^ A Merchant oi Bangor, who pitchas into the* Merchant ^FTEUan extensive practice of ®P**'^*1* cf^twenty years.
THE GREAT REMEDY KOR
of Boston * as follows,—*! wish to denounce some of his -.m continues toseiuro I’atents In the United States; also in
q ON siJiaPTiCiv,
statements, nud Inform said Merchant that an article more Great Urltuin. France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,
SpeclflcatlonsiBonds, AS8ig«meni»,andall lapers orDrawlngs
■nd ROkoowledged by many prominent physlolanB to beby heavily shoded with truth than bit would hftvo a greater eflect for Patents, executed .on Jlberal terms, aud with dispatch.
nponthebuelness community in this vicinity. I should judge Researches made into American or Foreign works, to deter
far the most Kcllnble Pri-parallon ever introduced
from the style of this * Boston Merchant's ’ communication, mine the validity or utility of Patents or iDventiono—and legal
for the RELIEF and CURE of all
Copies of the claims of any Patent furnlrthod by reoiUtlugOne
that HE is not one of that class of Boston Merchants appealed Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
CP^LAINTB.
to in the let’ov-of tho Bangor coriospondent,' P.,' viz , * The
The Affency Is not only the largest In Now England, but
throuKh U inventors have advantages tor securing Patents, of
Tklf well known remedy is offered to the public^ sanctioned regular aud honorable Metohaiifs of Boston.' ’
ascertaining the patenrabllUy of inventions,upsurpessed by, If
Now, to b.egin with,as guessing seems (o be the theorder of notimmensurably superior to any which can be offered them
by tb6ex|>erieDceof over forty years, and when resorted to
the day, all9W tho * Boston Merchant Mo say thatM should elsewhere. The Testimonials below given prove that none is
In season, seldtm falls to (fleet a speedy cure of
COUGHS, COLDS, CROUD, BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA, Judge, from the style of Tins Bangor Merchant's communica MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the
subserRmr; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST PROOF OF
tion ’ (hat pa. fe one 0f the slgnera to the Bangor otroalar. advantages and ability, he would add thot he has
WBOOPlNG.OOVail, HOARSENESS, PAINS or
and Is a'lVholosale Dealer; and VERY libbly a Boot add ^Shoe abundant reason to bolIeTOjSnd can prove, that at no otl»*r
SORENESS IN THE OHB8T AND
Dealer, (For fUrthei* particulars Me Book of J«0. B ) If so, office oMhe Sfnd are the charges for profeBSlonal Mrvices so
DLEEDINQ AT THE LUNGS.
moderate. The Immeuso practice of the subserlber during
then hit devotion to the iateiests of the poor defenceless twenty years past,has enabled him to accumulate a vast colLIYKU COMPLAINTS, &c.
dociaions relative to patents.,
«n.iriflrRtlons and official decisions
Its complete Bncccss In many cases of CokriRMKP Gok- Betaileisof Maine, who. according to his Ideas, got imposed .lection of?P0''lflcBtl0DS
These besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical
upon by (he Samplx Villains, smaoxs a littlb of self Inter workJf
•UMpnoil'has reversed the opinion so long entertained, that
a^ full accounts of patent/ granted in the United
est, aud uis Is not so pure and disinterested a regard for tho St/tMand^Earope,reuflcr him able, beyond question, to offer
Ibis much dreaded dlsepaa U Iftcurable.
^
To those who have already made use of this Bemedy, no welfare of (he retailer as he Would'have us suppose. Now that anneilor facilities forobtalnlug Patent^
All,Necessity of a journey to, WaJblnrton,
procure a pa
appeal Is neceMary, To those who have not, we have only the PBOPLi and XXTAiLBRs of Maine have taken hold of this
tent,and the usual great delay there, ace here savedinven tori.
to refer them to the written testimonials of many of our most matter, and the tide of censure has turned rather strong on
TtSTlUONIALS.
distlD^isbed oRlienSj who have been restored to health when the Bangor Slgficrs. the * Merchant of Boston' can bear tho
the expectation of being cured was indeed a*' forlorn hope.\ doubt of his being'regular and honorable,'wilbout a Urge
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most oibADLX and Bucoxsr
amount of suflering, on the ground of' let thoae laugh who FUL oractltioner with whom 1 bafebadofflclwl iDtorconrse.'
We^bave space only for the following
^
CHARLES MASON,
win.’
Bellftble Teeilinony.
OommiisloDer of Patents
The complaint about * any quantity'of ’joung squirts,’
Fairtixld, Mi, April28,1864.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they cannot
Ifetsrs. Sbto W Fowlb k Co.
with which the country Is flooded, and who generally sell employ a person mnrtecoMPEWNT and trostwortht, and more
Oentlemens—Seeing ni^inerouscertiflcaloa In tho Maine
capable of putting their apnlicatlons
Farmer endortin;; the merits of that greot Lung Hemedy, goods on commlselon,’and similar statements, are the great them an early nnd favorable consideration at the Patent Oflloe
WISTAB’S BALSAl^tOF WILD OBKHKV, 1 am induced, staple abodiibnts cf ALL the aTiiclei written to Justify the
ED.MUND BURKB.
and I Uke groat pleaiuro in giving publicity to the great cure ; joying out from Maine of everybody wUh samples. Sensible
Lath. Commissioner o Patents.
it aeeoDpllshed in my Ikmlly. My son,Henry A. Archer, aor 1* men are not soMsIly Imposed upon by * Yooua Squirt^,'and
" Mr. R'. H. Bd&y naa made for me THIRTEEN appUeaflons,
Po«6malter at Fairfield, Somerset County. Me., was attacked'
with spitting of blood, cough, weakness of lungr, and general UNTIL (be Retatiers of Maine themselves aik protection by on all but one of which patents have been granted, and that is
debility, so mnch so that our family physician declared him law, there will be but little pboop that the * Bangqp- Mer wow PENDING. Such unttlstakeatde jf^opf oj great talent and
ability on his part leads mo to recommend ALL Inventors to ap*
"-----to have a <’*■*B
batbi>----------------N,'*
Consumption.'' lie
lie was under medical
ent fora number of months, but received no benefit chant's’ Msertton U correct, that the retailers ' may - he swin dIv to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure of
. At length I was Indufied to purobese oxe bottlb of dled aud humbugged without mercy by the numerous scally having the most feltbful »ttentlou.be«fcowed on theli cases.and
JOHN TAGGART.
BALSAM, which beneflU'd him so much 1 obtained wags and broken-down mrro.iants who cannot osmmand a at very reasonable ohatges."
During eight months, tho subscriber, In ®ouwe of his iBfge
aaoihox* which Id a wort time i (stored him to his usual state
ofbMSh. I think I[ean safely recommend this remedy to reapeotable situation at home.’ The * Boston Merchant * has nractlcp, made on twice rejected applications,.SlJ^TEhN AP
nthen.tn UkeeondlUot^ for it is, I think, all it purports to n better opinion of^s jtrtsHers of Maine to'sapposs them to PEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decHed In HiS
by
be,-.>^BB Grxat Luno Ubmidt for the times !
JI.U.. iSUUx.
be such FLATS, ready to be (holed by everybody and anybody', the Commissioner of Patents.
TbaaboveBUtemant, gentlemen, is my vol^tary offering
Boston,
Jan.
I,lb64.—lyr2Q______
.
_____
'
as descrjlied by the' Bangor tferohaat; ’—and la jl'not an in
alsposal.
10 yoa ia.fevoi of you^ &Uapi, and Is at your nit
As'^rer, Yours,
sult to the Intelligepcaof the Betaiiors of Maine to insinuate
HISTORY OP THE WORLD.
AKDHBW AUCUBR.
that th**y cannot take care of themvelres? Now, If such a
BY PHILIIP SMITH, B. Aa
state of affairs COULD ixisr, i*not the remedy so plain, that
0!er^men, Lawyert, Singer*,
whether the swindlevs with samples were from Uaegor or eUe* Onogflhe ptlnrlpalll.nlrJhulora-t. Ilie DIetlonnI- r
and all those whose oeeupatloii requires an unusual cxeicise Ahere, would not the IWtailera act under the simplest rules o
ortlreek and Romnit‘Ahtiqnllle.,Blogra pliy
and tSeoKrophy*
ot the vocal organs, wllV llnd ‘this 'the Only Rbmbdt which common sense, to refuse to buy.or order of the * young squirts,
wfttafiMtoaUy and Instantaneously relieve their difficulties. unless they could produce pstistactory evidence that they re1‘LAN oy TIIK WOBK.
‘
This ljUunedy, unlike meet others, Is not only not nauseous, prtsent rosponriblc houses.
81WO1 sir Walter Italeigh eolartd’ hie ImprUonment In tlw
but Is ixtrenely
. J
Finally (he finishing touib is jut on the whole commun! Tower by the composition of his " History of the Wqrldi'
Literature of England has never achieved the work which ne
PI.JBASAJV’r TO nfASV’E.
callon by tLo itateBtentgbont.'* conntef.Jumpers who never lelt unfinished. There have bee Uoiveisal Ulstoilcs,” from
A anU auantlty .llovnl to piu
.t ooderelood the first tudimenU of oominerdlal transactions the bulk of gp ehcyolopodia (0 tho mo^. meagre .ottljlnr. In
once romoves the dlffiouliy.
with which the country is Infested ’ YcB,youJgnonint coun which tho annals or each nation are separately recorded; out
without aU aitvlnpt-to trace the) story of Divine Pioyldvoce
ter-Jumperst too havb worried' a godd, worthy, and very and human progress in one eoDDfcted narrative. It Is proWiitar's Balsam of Wild Charry
wise' Bangor Merchant ’ into a bxoulab budikbntal moodlb posed to supVly'tbis nant by a work, condensed enough to
it prepared \y. ...
it within a reasonable
......................
“ aiie,
ill ‘but' yet" so
“ 'full
" as to be foeeand be DON’*'WART the State of l[4aine 'infested with com keep
from the dry baldness of an epitome. The llieraturc or Qei*SETH W. FOWLE:''^a[ CO.
mcrcial IraoFactions * oi * rudiments,' unless the bdmmsbs get many abounds in lilstory,—such as those of Muller,Sebiosser.
18 THEMONT STREET, BOSTON,
Ibelr lD{i4|a^an4^d’>^huipleSrrcm;]^o|or,an^.tb«n It'sal Ifcarl von Kg'teck, Doncker. and othort.-^whlohat once prove
____ aud Is for sale by all druggtsfB.'
:
the dehiaiid for such a book, and furnish mo-Jels, !u some de
rightto'iudimfeut Into anybody shoddy suosj or auy othes gree,
for its execution. But even those great works are some
kind of property made holy under BancUonof the Gawkors, what deOMent in^l^t organic unity which is the chief aim of
and Peddlers Act, chap ,^4,
this “ History of tbeji'o^ld.”
It
ThesUHV of our
Butsupposewe change this subject, whlob hiay be getting
kS ''a ^gl
tiou, bM
(ires<^e,tooQelbatlBiilways refreshing to ,thd
we propose to
theC-O-D STAMP and the ijood.lblpg and frpm the da'..,
BEDSIN:G’S RUSSIA SALVE
that sye secured to all whor.hftve lalth in succeedve OrUoti
feetlon of
HKALS OLD eOKKB.
lU promlwi, and see thatthestampf apsi Rom'
on allihe shors they buy. I'blB dtanip'lB whej
BEDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
one of the troubles that worry (ha Bapgor first
CDHES BUBNS, 8CA1.DB, CUTS.
botl
OHque. The people ef Mains like them Steii
BEDDING’S BUSSIA SALVE
TOO vbl^ for the jienfflt of (be Bangor tui
fiuusq wooMba, huuises, sruAiNa,
jobbm,-SOME of whom buy the Lbav of
Influi
IMOB aad Taiap Quautibs of Goods that mUsloni
BEDDINO'S BUSSIA SALVE
the 0-^0—D Man will not accept from Mpanto
.
<;viti;a boilb, ui.ckb8, -lAwcjsaa.
iuabwaccut.ra. 4b foot, (his Is the PRINCIPAL UKABGM for and eolfei
BiDpikO’S ¥u8s;iA “alve the J^EPQftCBVBET Of lhiB RewkerB Bud PcddletB Act, for,'Moe^ parts
underj
food mmnlod OooM a... aua uaau.T lataoDVOfeD imto prdi
OUBEB BALT nilEVU, riLRB KnYB. ’ELAB.
M.iaa,
0 auia.au labfiaT Mtol oat iiaia Voagorc
tell substafl!
kkDDIBO’S RUSSIA SALVE a. aalll! BoUlIwi of Halbo. .Mab m lou.'. oaoM. bestautboritiee, ancient and modern, orlglna, ...
, , 9^B,tB UINOWOK^B. COKNB, ETC.
oAii. vboa joa oon. to IloMoni oahi. Uw BOofot Jol bw. get The vast progroffi reeenthr mwlein bJstonaid and ojrUiMl in
_ ^UlAed ’ from the moddrft
FAAIii’.V BlIOU LD UK WITUOU'r IT I
vestigaUons, the resulU
mod^i boience of
u aaicndni.nt pMMd toohoptu44,that 'no oidn mall h. opeE^ew eou^oeeb^MfoitaoBoirS^c^nthi^the East, afford
' ny 'ONLY u CENTS A BOX. jsa
alloanlialaafo to loaTOtlio BtetaBf.luiJ' boat ot nllioad
For sale by
who totooda 40 taat Moan an ornua K.a?. lo buy aay ••efe|MlUUeeft» to.rfl»liftlb« prasoftt mfit ftpoolkliur our underrorident Iq tba Btalo 0 takftog.
8KTH W. FOWIdE & CO^ Doston, Mass. foM,' BOt o.DMl bt maa llv.
Tb. ao(k will b. diTidwl lato ibnal'artada, auh sonipht.
Maiaa.' ’ Ibankiag tin Papfl. aad Daalaragf Mala. Ibr Um la ItMlf, ud will Iona Bkbt VoInBH. la I>.Bi/.0«tw«.
mod fey «11 druggists fu<| oopntpr storekeepers.
-'inaaT.Mmd gad BkuIm; ftoai th. CnaI.—Axoi.ar HinaaT_____
oogauMO vpot tbolr eualom .lao. Uu' Baafor HarabaaU
Two
MuUiBt'<l»wvT—IftiCfturt Dg AfahaUthtM fttAHfMlft) on oxblblt.^ t&idrarbola«>al<id agd Ubotal golloy of'll., and tloa lo tb.Ball of tb. WMitia Baipir., la A. D. 470.
VoInMMmetmVk Mamday of June, 1865
'W Bt.i' tba anbioribar la d. tannlnw] lo itand by the paopio
II.—MbdibvalHistoay,Civil and Eoolaslastleal; fh>m‘the
AARIR V. SIMMON, widow ofTUFTON SIMPSON,
OoQSlautiuople
of Malat aad
tiHai hU wanraaladgooda at biddobo Patgia Fall of the WcstenBLBinpiFoto tho
Ja’e gr
1ft Md <|ftafttyr4MWf« ^ving ft
IB, in A.ir ___ Twowoluniem
bytheTurki,____
Mded b«g aphBoationnr allowowo out or iw 'PSsreonal
Doa'AfUl l« Aaniaait a nav pair, la onry oaia vluin your
111.—UoDiBM HisToivr.feofti iho Vall-ofthe Bynintine Em
beola or j|ia« proTadalbotlTa, If not woca ta.lhaa oxtoat that, pire to our own Times.. Pour Volumai.
OtaaSj'VIml.xiflrtai
laanvi 4ri________ t’herM^tM given ,thr»y weeks
It will be pubUabed inll voIs.,8vo. Prioe In doth. 88 60
II would
nnroaoonablo to oapoet a arw pair, and bha
y, Ift the Mail, piintotf In Wi^rviUe^ln eald Oonn^, 1
per volume. Sheep, ti.fiO. Half morogeo, fS, Yoliinie ^
IfttMff ts^. may appear at a Probate bon it €• hM 0—0—DMaa will fl*. tb. Um* to ib^ Batallrtwho
,now
ready.
ci Ihe fourth MonOBy of July oeBt. and flew
q:^ Agents wanted hi nil pnrte of the country.
naftsiL Ifaay they havoi why the praver ef Bald petltlop should ihaaabMkAraaa tonApplIoationB Bhould be mnde at oom to the Pubiliheis.
fthaAMf efo
'.vO
, .
BENBT DAftON.
, .
, D. APVLMtONfoOO..
KW___
fa >446 Broadway, N.Y.
swiubct
i.. Aftftfft*, 'Ibidaler'
Whit'
BOSTON.
,
PAINT, PAINT, PAINT. Qroaad Whit. Lwd aU
CtftortI qmtsnl
JT Elne, Oils, Viimlsbas. Japan, Turpentine, Bensine, Colors
SWWHiA stMkfu^ BUmrUM
I
■■ ........... ............................ ....................... <w-M
,
«ad BrtMu.te Om
of nil kinds, BrtskUL l|S-fee. ^ ,i\ ■ \
(.t j.ArEIJJW’B.
ForSale At AltN^bLp & MEADRR'8,

Iron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
Screw Plates, Dolts, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Rods,and Mailable
CastingsllarncM, Knaroel'd and Dasher Leather)—

H

.m

l.lleMS)

SH'S,

,

LAMP OIL,

It ABNOLO A KMkpfsn'B.

MAINE

central

RAILKOAD;

Sommer Anangementi
Commencing May 1st, 1865.

N and after Monday, May lat, tho Pasieoger Train will
ieafe Watcrvitle for Portland nnd Boston .at 0A8 A. M.,
and returning wilt bo due at 5.82 P. M.
Including Ger. and Am. Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, &o.,
Accommodation Train for Bangorwill leavo at 0.90A.n.,
Carpenters’ and Machinists' ToolsCarriage Trinimings)
nnd rctnrnlng will be duo 6.50 A M.
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6 A M<
A large Stock of
Tl^roUgh Tickets sold at all stations
line for Boston
.MORSE, Sup't.
Cook & Parlor StOTOi, Fnmaces, Heeisten, &o. and Lowell.
April a7th,]865.
Only agents for the cclebraUd

BUILDING MATKRIALBy in great varietgi

WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

O

PORTLAND

AND

KEN.

RAILROAD

All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work made and re
paired*
W, R AhnoI'D.
'
K. MeADbk.
No. d, Doiitelle IHouk, . * • Wfttervtile, file___
^VILL BU FOnFB^TED BY DR I.. DIX
90UI/ iffallthg tbcUteln lessl methali aby other physi
cian, more cfibctually ahd perman -htly. with less restralr'
from occupation 01 fear of eipostire lo all weather, with stt
and ptenflan t Diedicinfs,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their effects and coneeqUenccs}
SPECIAL AILMENTS AHD SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SRClJEr AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections; Ernptions andall DiseaseE of theskin;
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face;
...........^.............
and
Saellings of the Joints; Nervouaness;, Constitutional
O
other Weaknesses in Youth, nnd (he more advanced, n( all
agcF, of

DB. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
3t Bndlcoll Strec^t, Boston, Mom.,
is soarrangod that patients never see or boar -each other.
Recollect, the oNlt entrance to his Office is l\ o *1, havfng no
connection with his residence, conseqaensly no family inter
ruption. so that on uo account con any person hesitate apply
ing at hla office.
DR.'DIX
boldly asserts (and t cannot be contradicted, except!
Quacks, who aill say ov do anything, even perjuiethomsolvi ,
to impose upon patients) chat he
is TQS ONLY REOUL.tB GRADUATE DUTSIOIAN ADTERTUINO <
BOSTON

SIXTEEN YEARS
encaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact
wellknown
10 many Citizens, TubllFhers, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&c., that be ismuch recommended, and particularly to
SIRANGERS AND 1 KAVELLl-RS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, more numorotm In Boston than other large cities.
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectnblo Physicians—many
of whom consult him in critical cases ,liccauea of his acknowl
edged pkill and reputation, attained through so long experience,
practice add ohsurvation.
AKKLICI'ED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add lo your snfferings I n being deceived by
tho lying boasts, mlsrepiesentHtiuDB, false promises and pre
tensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dia
cases, and lbas as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Diplomas
of Institutions or Coileges, which neyer existed In any part ef
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of (he Dead.how obtained,
unknown; not eiiiy assuming and advertising in names of
tho.s>t iuberted in the Diplomas, buttd furthor tlieli imposition
lisBumc names of other moat celebrated Physicians long since
dead. Ntithor be deceived by
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false cerliflcatesandreferenci^and recommendations
ol their mediciut'S by (he dead, who canuot expose or con
tradict them; or who, besides, to further tbeJr imposition,
copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
and effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe ail tho
saute to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics. &c., most of which, H
not Hll, coniuln Mercury, bet-ause of the ancient belief of its
“ curing everything,” but now known to ” Mil more than is
cured,'-' and those not killed, coDStitutionally injured for IRe.
IONGRaNCE of quack DOCTORS AND NOS
TRUM MAKERS.
Through the Ignorance of the Quack Doctoi, knowing no
other remedy, herelioB upon MBRCUBT.and gives it to alibis
patients in Hits, Drops, foo., so the Nostrum Maker, equally
ignorant.adda to fals so<alled Extracts.Specific, Antidote, foo.,
both relying nponlts effects in curing a few In a hundred, It is
trumpet^ in various ways tbnougbont the land; but a LAB!
nothing Is said of the balance; some of whom die, others grow
worse, and are left to linger and sufftrfor months or years,
untii relieved o( cured, if possible, by competent phyaiolmos,
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORAN T.
Notwithstandiug the foregoing foefe are known to some
Qunck Doctors and -Nostrum Makers, yet, regardless ot the
life nud health of others, thf re are those among thorn who
will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to
their patients or that it Is containod iu their Nostrums, so that
the " usual fee ” may be obtained for professedly curing, or
“ tlie dollar ” or ** fraction of It'’’may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also, and Ubelessly spend large amounts for experiments with quackery

DR. L. DIX'S
charges ore very moderate. Communications sacredly confi
dentiai, and all may rely on him with the strictest secrec> and
confidence, whatever may be tho disease, condition or situa
tion of eny one, married or single. ,
Mecliciuessentby Mail and Kxpress, to all parts of the
United States.
.
Jill Jeteorsrequlrlug advice must contain one dollar co in
sure nn answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix. No.'21 Endleott Street, Dpston, Ma*8
Boston, Jan. 1,1806.—ly27.__________________________ ^

This Stove has a ventilated oven which can be used'sepa'rately ov In conn^{(Ubtt with, ihd ^k(ng o4eb; by
ft'
single plate—thufl giving one Cl
cf in«
fha largeet
ipraest ovens
ovemf ever oo
con /
itructed.
.i.^yAww. It
. w-------- Asmite.
.
AUNdl.P
JlKADBR,

Fall and Winter Arrangement.
Nand after Monday, 19th|in8t., Passenger Trains will leave-

CAUTION
WaterviUfl for Portland and Bostbb, at 9 22 A.N4 Retufo
O..ing,will
be dUNdt WatfirVille dt 6.^)9 . . ThroughtioKotsdrS
To Females in Delietifd Healtb.
fold to BostoH aba 11 stations ofa this line.
. now. Physician anfl Surgeon, ^6. 7, JEndlcoi, Stredk
Freight Trains leave dally at 6.00 A-x- for Portland and Bos/(onnnd goods ean go directly through to Boston without D Boston, Is eonsultei) daily for all diseases fnoJdlnt.to tbd'
female
system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of (be 'Wdihb,'
change of cars, and will arrive next morning. Freight Tfalns
fm

r

ateduefoom Portland and Boston at 2.40t K.,so thftt goods
put bn board cars in Boston on one day up to 5 P.M. w il or
dinarily arrive at S 50 File, the next, some hours In advance of
the Express carriage.
EDWIN ROVES, Shpt.
Wntervillo, Dec 14tfa, 18m. ’
10

New England Screw St'eainalup Companv.
^EMLWBEKLy LINE.

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE UR MARRIED.

. The splendid aqd .fast Steamships 0I1R8A%PEAKE, Oapt. \V. W.Sbbrwood, and FRAN
CONIA, Capt. .U. SaaBWO.OD, will, until further notice, ran
as follows i
Leave Brown'f Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 P M.. and leave Pier 0 North River, New
York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P.li.
These Tcfsels are fitted up with fine accommodate for pas
sengers, making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable
route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage,
in StA’e Room, 66.00. Cabin Passage, 66 00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and feoai Montreal, Qneboc,
Bangor, Bath, Aiiaustd, Kaatport and fit. John.
Sliippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers
os early
""iy-''“...........................................
as 8 P.M.,on the day that they leave -Portland.
.
For freight or pasaage app U’ to
KMKRY & FOX, Btown% Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CRO.HWELL & CO., No. 83 West Street, New York.
May 29th, 1806.

Fluor ftlbus, Suppression,and othgt Menstrual fferangemddts
arc al i treated on new pathologT^al prlncrples', and'
---------------------------lief guaranteed Ih ft very ...
few days.8p Invariabiy certalnls
c
the new mode of treatment, that most obstfoatO complainle
yield undbl* It,and the afllicted persDli soon rejoices in perfect
health.
Dr. Dow has
I no doubt had greater exbeftbficO ih tbeotarb 0*
diseases of Vwomen than any othsr flhysiolan in Boston.
Boarding sceolhmOdatlons for tetlents whoinay wMh tostky''
In Boston afewdaysunderblstMatinenl.
Dr. Dow, since 1846, having rofolaed bis whole attention io*
an oflloe practice for the cure of Private iRseates andFeinalff
Complaints, acknowledges no enpsriorln tho United 8(it*4.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will ftof'
be answered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 20,1804.
Jji.
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
pBE time has come when I am obliged to olosb mt Books
those wanting credit. The Shoe Dealers in Bostoa refuse
to do a credit bosTness,
iTm
therefore I have to pay cash for my
goods, and must have cash In return or I must, stop businessf
so after this date I shall he obliged to say no, to all who want
credit at my store.
Those having an account unsettled will please call and setr'
tie IMMEDIATELY, as I MUST Collect in what Is dUe,tbat I Aty
pay my bills.
S. T. MAXWELLr
Augu8t4th, 1804.
,6'
^

Portland and Roston Line.

Chain FnmpB,

EXPRESSLY FOB DEEP WELLS!'
At OILBRKTR’S, KsnOtll'a HVlif,
Xlofercnres. —Horatio Colcord, Tufton Wells,
Stephen Wing, Canaan; who Shave used the Oast IroirForoft
Pump in deep wells and now give the chain Pump the prefer-

THE STEAMERS

Foreft City, Lfiniiton and Monlrer!,

Will, until further notice, run as follows :
____________ Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednosdy, Thursday nod Friday, at 7 o’clock
P.K., and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday, Tuesday.
AT IIOME AGAIN I
Wednesdfty, Thursday and Friday, at 6 o'clock p m.
subscriber would Inform (be citizens of Watervllle andt
Fare in Cabin............................................ 82.00.
iciaity that he has taken the store lately occupied by
Freight taken as usual.
RSQALL aud purchased his stock of
The Company ere not reiponsible for baggage to .any
amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal, unless no
Fl^OCB AlVO OROCEHlilS* ^
tice is given and paid'for at toe rate of one passenger for
and is making lafge addllions thereto, and will be-hippy t9
;COO Additional value.
’L BILLINGS,
..........
Agent.
renew tl)elr business acquaintance,and respectfully lolnm ft
'eb. 18,1806.
share of their patronage.
Uevrill pay caah and the highest market price for alii BJndft
HOUSE, SIGN AND OAREIAGE
of form produo’s,
JOSEPH PBRCIYAL.
Watervllle, Deo. 1868.
94 .

n

.

FAINTING,

ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZING

WING’S

AMD PAPERING.

Vegetable Anti-Biliona Fill*

G.II.ESTV
continues to meet all orders
in the above line. In a manner
that has given saUi^ction to
tho best employers for a pe
riod that Indicates some experlenf'C In the business.
Orders prompUy attended
to on eppiication at his shop,
fifain Street,
opposite Alftrston’sBIerk
WA T^RYILLE.

the surest cure for Jaundice, Dymp8ia,and' aM' dflp*eases arising from a-deranged state or the Liver, aid Bil
iary Organs, among which may be mentioned fiiok HeiAaetae,
Nervous Headache, Weakness and (general failure ofbeftlth,
and wasting of forces of life. The remarkable success wbicb
has attended the use of these pills, has in all places where
thoy have been introduced, caused them to meet with aa ex
tensive and rapid sale which has rot been equalled by any of
the most popular remedies heretofore known to the pftblle.
Concurring with this assertion, Mr. 0. P. BRANCH, Apothe
cary, Gardiner, He., says I Sell more of Wing’s Tills thin'i^
any other kind.'*
H. D. Smith, an old and respected ipothcoary, Searsport,.
Me, lays: I bare quickly suld all the pills you left with’
me. and a box which was used In my family gave safflToient
evidence of their superior qualKv ”
Db. Andebson, of Bath, knowing the medical propet;tleBof
these pills, recontmonda them in bllioUs
bilious compl
complaintlf of all
kinds. Fevers, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Costiveness, Plies, or pro^
fluent bilious dishes, such as Dlarrbcea. Dysentery, etc.
Edmond'Dana, of wif-caSsett, one of tne most rMpeolable
apothecaries, says: ''FourpiUs are steadily gaining In publls'
fovor, and I find that my ovin folks prefer them to any other
medicine.”
There are those in every part of the country, who, for
montha aud even years, have been relieved by (be npe 0^
Wing's Pills, jvhen.all previous efforts for a cure had fatiM
them, and many of them ha'v4* kindly given their tesHAony
of
(he fact,
thnt Others, who
•"*
.....................
* suffer
• as (hey *bare, may wfiih
them share the benefits'of this successful remedy.
re

A

PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, nnd Heirs, by ,
CVEHETT K. B R U Iff IN O N 1>,
Counselor at Lato, and Government Claim .<4^enf„
WATERVILLE, ME.
r.

DRUMMOND has bad experience in procuring the
n‘
above,
and* any application
...............................................................
to biro, by mail or otherwise
will be promptly and■ faithfully
la................................
attended to
QIT^No charge for services for procuring Bounties, &c., unless
successful; and then the charges shall be satisfactory to the
applieaut.~—OFFIQSformerly bcoupiedb^Jostah 11. Dram
mondfiu Pbenix Block, over 0. K. Mathews’s Bookstore.
RErciiiNOKS.-^Uon. D. ll.t MilflkeB. Wat^viUe, Hon. J. L.
Hodsdon, Adj’t Gen. Me , Hon.Josiah U. Drummond, Port
land, Hon, Lot M. Morrill, U. 8. S^nate^'

M

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &o.

For the benefit of the sick, I would say that 1 have' beei
affiioted for over forty years with pain ih my slde.Dyspepslft,
Di.R. A. PINKIIAM.
ti
....
and Liver
complaint, and feequeiit. 'vomitings,
with symiilfokas,
symiilS
o( palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians I bafe
SURGEON l^l^bENTlBT
received a pernmnenr cure, by the ure of some three boBOkof
Wing’s Pills. It is eighteen monthB''GDce Iwaseured.
Farmington, Me.
EUNICE DA-Via.
KENDALL’S MILLS,MB.
SAftUBL Lani, Esq., proprietor of the Kennebee Uoftte,
Gardiner, Me.,says: " Dr. Wing, your plUs have coreil no
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, with which I bad been
toexeOftte ftli orderafor tboi ri n need ofjden- wearing out for several yean; and 1 find them, both for my
tiONTINUBS
h ^l services.
self and family, Superior to any medicine we evef used/
Orviox—Firstdoor south of Railread Bridge,MilnStree^
Dr, PINKU'AM has Licenses of two'(and all) patents pn
Sick-Headaohe.
Hard Rubber, which protects his'cus'totnrrsand patients from
The first thing I can remember was dok-bradache. Fol
fn rther cost, which any'one ia liable (o, by employing thoOe
seven years I had'not been able to do my work. 1 proe#^
who have liffLieeuse.
*
the advice of the best physicians, and spent mneh
ioloe and treatment', but all seemed lo be’ useleisl AbbSffft
powder.
yeer'sinee, I bought some of Wing a Pills, and on uakngtbam
NICE lot of Sporting and Blasting Powder, also safety my head was soon settled, ray blood begw (o eivcftUte nOB«
equally, and my gerieral healtb to rapidly improve: mj
fuse and Drill Bteef&o , at
GIBRlfrR'Si
head is now free from pain, and my healtb go<A.
'
Keibdall’i. MUlf.
Ri^ford, Me.
MABEL THOMPSOM.
gold by Apothecaries generaHy.
ly—85

''I'O TIIK f.ADIES. The eelebrattd DK. L. DIX par1 tloularly invites all ladles who needa Medical ox'SuaoiOAL adviser,~t<i call at his Rooms, No. 21 Bodicott Street, Hos
ton. Mass., which they'WlIl find arranged for their special aqcommodation.
Dr. dix having devoted over twenty years to this particular
branoh of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it
is now conceded oy all (both In this country and In Europe)
tha t he excels all other known practlUonerz In the aafei speedy
auu effectua i treatment of ali female complaints.
HismC’dicines are prepare^ with the express purposeofte(Sucoessots to FuBBiaa &'UxuiiMONn,)
moviogall diC*^wes. such as debility, weakness, unnatural
«uppreealoii«,eslarse(uont. of thj woDib.nlBO.oU dlHohargM
MANUFACTUREI^S OF AND DEALERS IN
which flow Irom a iilortM state of tb. blood. Ihe hMtor Is
now
prepared lo trettv
trcutln
!>l» peculiar style, both rajdl>w fully prepareu
in :>ip
... anosurgljaliy, alldhfeoiqs nv
cally
of phd
the f«nalA
fe»al* MAX.
fax, Olid-thev
iftd- they
axe respectfully invited to call at
aPEi~A3vc^.o.
fe'o. SI Bndlroll Strnet, Aoatoi.
All letters requiring advice must oontMn one dollartoed- A variety''coustanlly on hand or made to order at sborj
sure an answer.
feom the best seasoned and kiln-dried Lumber.
Bo.* ton, Jao.l 18C6.—ly27 ________________________

A

DRUMMOND & RICHARDSON,

HOBSE-SHOEINO.

Boors, Sash, Blinds,

Factorylnfap-Ticonie Btidgf,^ Wgter St.,
WATEnvijl.i.KTMB'

The Best Wringer iu the World.

S

iSa ee AND M jniuc

1863.

—FOR—

For Nervous Debility; Seminal Weakness; LoBSOf Power;
Impotency, Confusion of Thought; Loss of Memory ; Irritoble
Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despondency, Mel
BY A HUMOnoUS REUKI. I'RISONRU OB ^T(H(RS<>N S ISLAM).
ancholy,and allother evils caused by sncrel habits or exces
sive indulgence ThD ,URB remedy Is composed of the- most
M}' love reposes on a rosewood frame—
soothlnw, strengthen tg, and Invlgorstlng niedlclncs in the
A ** bunk " have J;
whole vcgetnblo kin. Jom,forming In combination,the most
perfect antidote for this obstliiote class of maladies ever yet
A couch of feathery down fills up the sanif—
discovered. It has been sent to every State in the Union,
Mine's straw but dry;
positively
curing thousands who have never seen the invent,
She sinks to sleep at night, with scarce n sighor re'toring them to bound hbaltii. Nervous sufferer.
With waking eyes I watch the hours creep by.
wherever you may be, don't fall to test the virtuesot this
WoNPEUFUL lUuEpr. One large bottle lasts a month. Price
United States War Claim Agency for Maine aib
My love her dallv dinner takes iu state—
These FOUR 8UKK KKMKDlBS are prepared at my
And so do I, (V)
Offick, and sent by Kxpress tVERTWHBRE, with lull direc
80LDIEICS
DA CK 1A F,
The richest viands flank her silver plate—
tions, In a sealed package, secure from observation, on receipt
Coarse Rrub have I;
and all other clulms against the Stuteor United States, prompt of tho price by mail.
iy L-oIlocted. I'BNSioir and Pbibg money oLUined. Rills for
Pure wine she sips at enac, her thirj-t to slakeIMPORTANT OA U T I O N botird nnd transportudon made and col li-cted. OrFicEiis'ac
I pump my drink from Kric's limpid lake!
counts with Ordnakok. Quartermaster, and Treasury De
(T^ Thousands of DoHars nro paid to swindling quacks
partments
settled.
Stoppages
of
pay
removed.
Certificates
of
My love has nil tho world at will to roam—
dally, which Isworsethan thrown away. This conies from
nnn-liidebtednessobtained. All claims agalnvt ti e Qovorn- trusting to the deceptive advertisements of men calling them
Three acres I;
ment collected with dbpatch. No charge unless Successful selves Doctors,who have no medlcaloducatlon.and whose on
She goes abroad, or quiet sits nt Iiome—
Advice Free
recommendation Is what thoy say of themselves. AdvertvsSo cannot I;
Onl Hinds, thv junior member of the firm, has been for tho ly
ing physicians,in nlnecasos out of ten, are imfostobs; and
Bright angels watch around her couch at niglit—
.nst four years In \Vll^hlngtoD, connected with tho dlflerent de inedicine.H of this kind found In drng stores, are generally
partments, the cYpeilence of vhlrh makes him tlu.uroiighly worthless,—got Dp to sell nnd not to curb. The Sure Keni.
A 1 ank, with loaded gun, keeps mo in sight.
« onvHrsnnt with the rules adopted In the settlement of the va edics can be obtained at mt Oificb only, nnd are warranted
rious eiahns hy the diflerenl bureaus. For the last year he as
A thousand weary miles now stritch between
in every respect,orthe price ■wiiliib refund.
has been State Agent at Washington. The senior member of ED.represented,
My love and I;
Persons at a distance may be cured at home in the*
the firm wili-contlnue to devote hia Kttonlion to the business.
shortest
possible
lime, by sendingfor them. Dr. Mattlson is
To her, this wintry’ flight, cold, calm, serene,
Offices—No. 273 F Street, Wabhinoton, D, 0
odueatod physician of over twenty years'experience, ton
I waft a sigh;
Cor. of Bridge and\ Water Sts , Augusta, Me ftu
in general piuctice,until,(compeUed by HI health, toadopt
And hope with all my cnnicstnoss of sou',
References.—lion. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; Hon un OFFICE PRACTICE, treating all accidents resulting from Im
To-morrow’s mall will bring mo iny parole.
John L. liodsdoD, Adj. Oen’l of Maine; and over 4,000 Officer- prudence In both sexo* giving them lilswnoiB attxntioii.
and Soldiers for whom business han been done for the pass
Circulors giving full information, with undoubted leailThere’s hope ahead. Wc'JI one dav meet again,
year,
niooials; also a book on SPECIAL DISEASES. In asealed
B.U. HINDS.
My love and I;
J.II. IIANI.VV,
”
without
cnAelope, sent‘ fice.
Be sure and send for them for witho
23
Augusta, Dec IstjlSGd. _
We'll wipe nw'av nil tears of sonow then ;
testimonials no btrakgeb can be trusted. Enclo-e a stampI for
I
UN
postaze.and direct to Hit. MA’I*’I’I80N, NIO. 29 II!\1U
Her fovelit eye
phuvihkisu'K, b. i.ss
Will all my many troUlhos then beguile,
And keep this wayward rob from ,ToIm8on’s Isle.
ONCE MORE!

Hawking and Peddling!

2t,

DR. MATTIBON'B SVBB RRMSDIBS

»MY LOVK AND I.”

To TIIK ReADKIIS

Sulg

SAVAGE, ATHERTON $ COtSINS,

Orders by Mail or otherwise promptly attended io.
JAMS8 DBUVMOflO.
.
JPHN P> RXQUARDSON.

^^^^’^^'^aTage staoil, on; Silver'fitinet, are prefeied to
lo HORSK^HOEINQ lo a good and soLstantial luaDnerg
do
wlh neat|i^s and (UspBtoh.
^ .
.- »
..
A.M. sataqb,_
___T w aiuebton,
b.p. oovfnrjr.
Watenrlll.ly.o.llth, 1888.

GEN. ENOX

M./ be fooiid mt (ho .stebli. ;of T. S. LANG
the coming mson, ii Ibtni.rl,.
^

GiL.OTH,ES

WRINGiE.R,

TEBBSi
•
His n,Tlce0 will bq limited MTontjr-flro mare, at
Eerenty Orn. Dollar, for Seiiaon Berrioe.
One Hundred Dollar, to Wariranl.
Season to oommenoe May Ist. and end Augnst lit.
l-o^tarlng furnisbed at on. dollar per week. Stabling at
three dollar, per we4k.,: ; .
No rl,k,for lo,s orooeidont taken.
.

has been pronounced by thousands who hav) tested them, to
he tho very best Machine in the market. It Is made of Gal
vanized Iron, and will Not mat. A child ten yeurs old ean use
it. In fact this machine saves Time, Labtr, Clothes, and
Money •
Be sure and askforSbennan’s Improved Wringer,and take The fotlQwIna premiums are offend ab tbo Anna,! Show of the
WATERVILtK HOUSE association, al». :— '
no other.
>
ARNOID & MEADER,
' " To 'bk Shown TO HaLteb.
Agents for Wntorvillo.
SIO OS'for'boit’knoi Suolior, elthar «6X.
------------ -■nirmr-'"
6 00 “ 2(1 best Knoii Suokflr. either «ex.
GOO.pS
.
16 00 “ best Knox yearling Colt.
6 00 “ 2d best Knox Yonrling Colt.
■
■JOBT o'p'li'NINO

20 00 . best Knox two years old Colt,
i lOOO “ 2d best, Kupx t\vo yenra old Colt
26 00 “ best Knox throe yours old Colt.
10 00 “ ''2d;i)est iCnpjc ibw
Co't.To BE SlIOWlfWlTALWfl
HAI1NE88.
DOTor'bost Knox {bur yont* bid Colt.
16 00 “ 2d'best Knox four yburs old Colt. '

At Muxwell'e
which be will sell as low as
times Will a’lmit, for
,

CASH.
A lot more of those Splend
CAI.t BOOTS,
0^ which .bo has Sj>l|ji
man
the prese’ni soB60D|bbth for the
Army and thOsa out of the array.
Watervllle, Auguat4th| 1864,

5

worth Tassalboro’, Feb . eui, 1884.

FURBISfl ft

'

TUOS.S.LANG.’
’ ' ■ -324f

pitman,

spi^giAL ANNogrKojiJipya;.
•

E. & Hi T. ATiTHOKY & COl^j

Rlnnurnciurer. of Fholngraphle'.HglfllP|l|K'
wnoiisaLi Ann anaa,
SOI,BjtOADWAr, N. r:
t!
■ i
N addition to our main business of PHOTOGRAPHIU 1¥A-

^.are Headquarters for the foUovfiqg| vbi:,
I TE^IALB,
Ster^QO^es and ^tereo^oopu;
',

Of these 'ife^'baVe an'iipineDse sasoftmeot, Inefn^lng WftjP
o------ Aintirloftn
------J ForJIgn OifclMand
Seeuee,
and
OifclM and Laodecapes, QroapSf’
QroapSf
Btatusry, etc., etc. Also, nevoiviDs
evAWlM Stereoscopes,
SUr^qopes, for
Iby pnblio
pnblte
orpWT.t.oibibltlon. Outt'alJ^ will
- rbe sent to anr ed*
«
Catalogue
diess on receipt ef Stamp.

PHOTOGEAPBIC AMUMS.

Wa’were'the first to introdoce these Inio the United Btiies,
and.ue'^uuufactdte Immense) qifontlflee In jpeal. v^wtyj
ranging In price from 50 cents to 460 each. Onr ALhUjM
bate (he reputario'n of being superioi In beauty and dui^lDf
*t 3?^ otbfij:a, ..Tbey will be sent J>y mall^

t^FraE ALBUMS* MADE'tO ORDEB.J^
GABD ’PIIOTO«aAITCt«.'.i'
Hit uol
Our Catalogue now embraces over FIVE TUOV8A
. DSANl) Olfe
ferent subjects to which additions are continually being moae
of Portraits of Eminent mcHcans, etc. via about
,
onels, ^Stfttasmeir,^.
I
100 Major
lajoT Gelierals, lOtl Lieut'. Colon
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